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Undergraduate Student . Government
· senators agreed that mass trans; t is important
to the University, but they still voted down 3:
resolution Wednesday night to raise the mass
transit fee by 36 percent for FISCI! Yc:ir 2002.
· Senators were concerned that th_c pro. posed .increase would raise the mass transit
fee more than the_3 pcn:cnt allowed by the
University. The fee would rise from S2350 to
$32 per semester.
,.
East Side Senator Eric.Waltmirc, along·
· with other senators, said other outlets should
be looked into to fund the service, including
more advertising and raising the non~st,•~ent"
ridcrfCC.:
. ·. ·
-.
"The bus ~cc is important to have, but ·.
, I think the University should cxplo~. other ..
routes," Waltmirc said. "If they rcally looked ·
·· hard enough, they could find the: mi>neyfiom
other routes.. , , ,
_- West Side Senator Davm Roberts pointed out that even though the fee was being
~ raised, the quality of the .service ,vould not ·
·_change because ,Beck Bus, the provider o(the _..
,mass transit scnice, raised its overall fees to ,
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Civitas .finn. Suggested

by hu~-•<>f-'.UnivE!l'Sity
fand dse1!1!!': s~f'!19!L ~i~~t:p~:1J{~t~:

!!:p:

..... '. :::: irz-h_.ui- /:,.om all-- ·. ;; . __: · _ next week, where studen!s will be able
J_' '. .... ;_.~·..:.::...:.:. . to place blue and ml'sncker dots on

na:0~":i:~tu~1i~t:;~i:s ~:
analyze their campuses, including
Illinois State University, the University
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The second involves specific =m- action maybe taken on the problem of
inations and solutions to problems, "signage."
while .the third is the physical
Posharo and Rubba agreed that
improvement.
.
.surrounding areas of the University do
The University has not yet deter- not provide sufficient directional sigris
mined if it will use Civitas for the to SIUC.
remruning phases,.which would begin ' Though the project is comprehenafter the official report from Civitas is sive, Posharo mentioned definite prireceived June 30. '.fhe entire project orities such as; parking space, rejuvcwill span a minimum of 25 years, plus nating Thompson Woods and.
upkeep each year after.
· Campus Lake, the addition or dernoli· Vice
Chancellor
, for tion of buildings, adding sustainability,
Administration Glenn Poshard is dealing with deterioration of
leading the Committee Concerning McAndrew Stadium and providing a
Campus Environment - a group that · place for a women's softball field.
met with Civitas'to share its opinions
Jackson, who says Civitas will give
of campus appearance. The group is the University a "fresh look" at the
composed of about 25 University rep- campus, emphasized the importance
, rcsentatives from many different divi- of student education on sustainability.
· sions at SIUC. . .
He said one of the biggest probPqsharo said the outside firm was !ems on campus is littering.
hired because the committee deemed · "I can recall a time walking behind
professional examination of campus a group of students and one of them
appearance necessary.
. just threw a candy wrapper onto the
· "When the committee got togeth- ground," Jackson said. "I couldn't
er, they felt very strong about bringing. understand why."
in people who specialize in land use,"
A University study revealed that 80
Posharo said. "No one on the commit- percent of the litter on campus is ,vithtee had expertise [in the field]."
·
in 10 feet of a trash can. _

· The Pulse·
· .- ;
. -·· _. "There's~ mi~ncepti~n ~~~voting to· ,·
~ 'Stain Upon the
An urban.desigr/p!anning.and land
· · pass this is going to create a better service,"
Snow' at Kleinau
. Roberts said. "The money is going to the
· architectural firm that has examined
examines racism..
hundreds of other universities' appears:ime ~cc with higher pri~."- .
. .
._.-Reviewof ,.·
,Evcigrcen Terrace Senator Chuck Miller .
anccs found eno_rmous potential in
'Reindeer Games'. , ·
SIUC's campus, according to the firm's
proposed
an
amend• Weekend events
ment to · the rcsolu- .
principal, Dennis Rubba.
calendar · ·
INSIDE
tion that was passed
. Representatives from the Denveriri Carbondale,
USG recommends by the Senate; The
Chicago, · ·
bascd firm, Civitas, examined the cam.
the
expansion
of
amendment stated
and Sl Louis. : :
pus Feb. 17 through Feb. 19, and m_et
community'service that USG senators
with n\Jmerous University reprcsenta·• pag~4_
program.' ·
· agreed :: that .·mass
tives, listening. to .tl1eir opinions of
IW.El
transit was important .
physical aspects on campus. · '
Cius Bode:\.:.
to the campus, but
"We· ,vcrc impressed with everyone's awareness," Rubba: said. "\Ve
' "USG votes ilgainst . any increase above 3
sensed that. [University rr.prcsentatives] arc committed to the project:"
theflierrposal . ~:;ys!:~;~d.
·The· University .is, paying Civitas
. ; :::r:~rs":i~~zd by the Boaro of · .
about $20,000 to complete the first of
. : elsewhere. . .
• Trustees. : .
..
three phases of the project of beautify
··
'~
·.:_PAGE_.
_s_"_'_-·_•·._·._·,_._,'Ot~~~t:~pport7;,
the campus. '· ; · · - . , · .•
·.
The_ first phase of a plan, originally
~- ! :~ ; " StudentCcntcrandS~~=H~ls~~, suggested by interim Chanccllor John
Jackson's Strategic Plan, to beautify the
'.,;;Cius ~ys:. •• . ;:
~e
Rate for· fiscal
. campus involves the. examination of
Go·salukisr·· :· -. _Director of Housing Ed Jones gave a
· the campus, determining priorities and
plotting an overall plan. for campus
·._._,..See the .
, . Powerpoint presentation.to senators at, the.
appearance i~provements.
•f special MVC · '.beginningofthemeetingaboutwhyHousing
'. Tiournam' ent .': nccdstoincrcasctherateforroomandboard.
' . Jones cited the II\a'neywould be used on
; :.,:guide'. ::
dcferrcdmaintenance,includingaddingniore
, new furniture to the East Campus residence
; halls. an!l adding screens to the windows in . .
,ThompsonPoint. ·.: ·, ·,;'·,; · .,
. •'...(_:Senators passed the resolution to support .:
', increasing the cost ofh~using fiom S4,104 to ' $4;350 with no debate;;·. < · " ' :
Ass:stant. Director ,of Student. Health
•
: Programs Jake Baggott' told_ senators that the
. ..
'
increase· in student fees for· Health Services ,
RH~ND,;.. SCIARRA
STUDENT AFFAIRS EDITOR
., ~vould primarily be usci,l to inaeasc' student ·,
: · High: 45.'
insurance coverage :and help improve the
'. Low: 32·
quality of Health Services altogether.• · ·
: .· Senators voted to support the increase of
The Internal Revenue Service alertStudent Health' Service Fees from.S464 to
ed universities ~edncsday that it may
TOMORROW-•;
S480.
.tax money institutions receive from soft
Cloudy: ::- :. : ·. Although· no representative furn the
drink companies or similar corporations .
High:'60:.
Student Center attended the meeting, USG ·, ·
in exchange for exclusively using their
product. · ·. · :
. • ·
President
·
scan·
Henry,
who
sits·
on
the
Low: 4.1
Student Center Committee, offered infonnaAccording to the proposed regula, tions, published Wednesday, income
tion to the senate about the benefits ofraising
SINGLE COPY FREE
: received by universities ·in such deals
, \'OJ.. 85,. N0.108
may be taxable when ~e income iloes .
20 PACES
,,
not pertain lo an institution's core misSEE USG, PACES
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Ivana and Dora Vukmirovic arid their mother Z~onka feed the ducks at Campus Lake Wednesday afternoon. The
University recently hired Civitas, a Denver-based land design and planning firm; to ·examine possibilities for
improving car:npus aesthetics. :
·
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.:Exctµsive_ rights income could- be taxed

·hMMH
:>,:roDAv· ·•.
;:: Rain:

Proposed regulations
· cou,fd,affect SIU,
soft drink deals
~

sion, or when the company earns a S500,000 to a new floor at the SIU
"substantial return benefit."
Arena. In tum, Crisp was given a· 10Doug Varley, an attorney. with yc:ir agreement. to sell Pepsi products at
Caplin and Drysdale in Washington, basketball, football and baseball venues.
D.C., said when a charity, such as a uniHowever University Legal Counsd
versity, accepts a gift in exchange for Peter Ruger said the revenue SIU
simple advertising, the gift is not tax- Athletics has received does not constiable. But if the donation is in exchange tute unrelated business income that is
for- exclusive usage rights, under the subject to taxation.
proposed regulations, some of that gift
"There arc ample precedents and
will be taxable.
·
rulings that say athletics is an integral
· · "If the university says at the basket- part of higher education and that corball g.upe the only drink that will be porate support of athletics is_ not subject
sold is Pepsi, that causes_ some portion to taxation," Ruger said.
of the payment to be taxable," Varley
Previous contracts ,vith Pepsi have
srud. "The IRS is saying that the dona- involved the University use of Pepsi'owncd dectronic scoreboaros at the
tion is not a gift."
In 1997, former SIU President Ted SIU Arena, McAndrcw Stadium and
S:mders struck a deal between Marion
Pepsi-Cob Bottling Company where"
owner Harry aCrisp, Jr. pledged
SEE IRS, PACE 7
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• WSIU TV/FM

°"

needs assi!tance with

·'t::t/Zt;;:;:;;,~;lif:f,t.:;:l::;';;f:,,~ ~~;l)~t~~:~~~~~Y,ta~~~~!u~~o~~-- ~~~,~::~':;~~:~~~~!~~ 8:30.
.'tf:::i,,J.,""';'t:.,"fr.:'Ju;::;;-,:~"':.'. 20, Fances 453-41~ 1_. . ~_ .
to 10 p.m. Recreation Center Assembly
·

TODAY

~--:.~::Join millio~s of ;~~d~,; f;o~ the _
~om'. Craig 457•9579·
~
·
:·.:.. National Education Assodatlon on Dr. . • hptlst Collegiate Ministry Center is

• Library Affairs finding full text
:.,::·.: Seuss's Bi rthday, "1ar. 4• _Barnes a nd
articles, 9 to 10 a.m., Morris libraiy .: Noble.
: •. • · •
:
103D, finding_s~olarly articles, 10 to ·.. _ • The Cast Your eare;s" Crusade Choir i{
11 a.m. Morns Library 103D, 453·2818. ·· holding auditions for vocalists that are•··
·
., .: interested in carrying out God's word, .
• Salukl Volunte.er Corps needs
.:.: every Sat., 3 to s p.m., Wesley ··· •.

AJl'roJuction:

Woonas

~brlcting.Dirrc°ror:
JAKE McNEILL •

O.n.,.I Manai:cr, •
ROBEl!l'jAROSS

nculiyA!.Jn:>,;ini:EJ.r.r.
LANCE SPEIR£

OiJrla1·AJDu«1or:

SIIEARI K1wos

.: offering free lunch for internationals,' .:
every Tues., 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
•Baptist Student Center on the comer.of
Mill anif _Forr~t St., {u~y 457•28~8. : ·.. .'
•·
• Japanese Table, every Tues., noon to
0

O....ificJ AJ Manai:<r.
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• Irish Studies Forum dancing. Ma'r. 5, · · 536-3393. ·; ·.
·
3 to 5 p.m. Quigley Hall Room 140B, ·
Club 'meeting. dance
Alicia 351·6526.-_ ·. -·
. . • 'eailroom
lessons and practice session, every · · ·
• Assodation of Childhood Education
Tues.. 8 to 9:30 p.m. D~vies Gym . .'.
International meeting.·Mar. 6, 3 p.m.
second floor small gym, SIS student· · · ·
• French Club meeting. 5to 7 p.m.
·•Quigley 128.
· •·
· :· !""embers, Biyan 351-8855; · ·
Mugsy McGuire's, Courtney 457-8847.
• University Career Services
.
· • W~~en's S~rvlces excep~ from
resume/cover letter workshop, Mar. 6,
• SIU Vet Club meeting. 7 p.m.
favorite women writers, Mar. 7, 7 to .
S p.m. Lawson 121, Vickie 453·2391.
Quatros Piua, Mary Ann 985·9937.
'9:30 p.m.·Faner Hall Room 1004,'
·453·3655. · ~
; . .- ·.. · .,
. • Student Alumni Council meeting. .
• lnterVarsity Christian Fellowship
every Mon. 6 p.m. Kaskaskia/Missou!i · ·• Blacks in Communication Alliance
•spiritual Warfare", 7 p.m. Ag. Building . Rooms, Jason ~53-~444.. · . ., . : ·
meeting. every Tues., 7:30 p.m~ Saline·:•
Room 209, ~atrick 549-4284.
Room Student Center, Erika 535:6798.
• Alpha Phi Omega meeting. Mar. 6,
•
. .
, . . ..
• Black Fire Dancers dance show, • - .. 6 p.m. Illinois Room Student Center,. , ;" • Apostolic U_fe Campus Ministry · •· · · .:
. 7 p.m. Pulliam Hall Furr Auditorium,'..·.. ::Kevin_S49·5324;:;·. •· ··• · · ~· .-•~:;•prayer meeting. every Wed. Bto 9 a.!11• ·
S3 advance and S5 at the dooi Tracy or
•
· .
.-_ .
· · • · .· Sagamon Room Stude!1t CentP._r, Abbie
Malika 536-1593 or 536-6427.'
• . ;~~~~s~~~r:: ",;:~
~e~ng , 529;~,1.64. , _:
... • . · . ·•. ·
cl
Fictl
d F ta s • ty . Davies Gym sm:J1 gym .:'econd floor,
• Association of Childhood Education ..
:V!tJnv~~e;s a~"m~~tint"1 t:,vm~~~ht, m.:~t;.nt membership, Bryan -· . ln~rnatlonal meeting. Mar. 8, 4 p.m.,.:
Video Lounge Student Center, Marie
· ·
•· · •
·· ·
_Quigley _1_28. ·
529-7474.
• Outdoo~ Adventur~ Club m~eting.
•
every Mon. 7 p.m. Video Lounge: . .
• Public Relations Stud.mt Society of '
•· Christians Unlimited meeting. 7 p.m. · Student ~e11t_e_ r, Christy _536-7253.
America meeting. every Wed., 4:30 to 6 :·
Ai:.t" ·ty R
A d BSt d t Centet
. : p.m.; Cambria Room Student Cente~ ..- .. ,·
• IVI
ooms an . - u. en
· Halima 529-4338.' : _. " ·
·· ·
Erm
684-;1792.
. .•:"·
. • Ken do Cl~b Japanese fend~g· '
• Wellness Center nullition booth in
support of National Nutrition Month,
4 to 6 p.m. Recreation Center, Kim
529·3203.

D~~ce

ft~b8
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~eetlng. every Mon: and Thurs.• 8 to 10
dd
p.m. Da~l!s. Gym, To 353 002·- . _

:e~t~~S..

lkuinim:
n11 AIATnNCLY
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...t ,po.,.,. of 1« ,..,., and tht ..,., .nJ

MM•UMt1;• :

UPCOMING. =-==----..,=--=

:lr:i~~~e~:iut~~::;::i~;~tations ·: Foundation'. Trju~n ~57~921_. . . . . . ·trn-;~u~~'r:1~~~~~31::a~~om,
and resource tables, 9:30 a.m. to 7:30_ ·. • Iota Phi Theta Fraternity gospel · , . ·
·· ·
p.m. university Mal~ Mary 529-~944. :-'. .. ~~~~IJ~tu~~~ ~~:t~i~M?,\4• _.-· fo~~~!~tse~t~:7~!~~1
• Christian Apologetics Club answering .. Dennis 453-2268, .. ;":'. · ; ; :.. : · • · s p.m~ basement of Student Center,· ·
life'squestionsfromGod'sword,noon,:; .
-·· ·\. -·' ·:··: •·.•·
Amanda5~6-3393•. ,.· .;_. ;
Corinth Room Student Center, Wayne'-·: · • 3 on 3 Basketball To~mament slam
529-4043.
dunk contest and ;5 point s~oot out,. · • SPC News and Views lecture and
_Mar. 5, l)DOn to 6 p.m. Pull~am. :
·; . $fide show "Europe and the World on•
• Spanish Table meeting. every Fri.
. . Gymnasium, team_ S25 and md~d~al .... · 84 Cents_ a Day"; Mar. 7, 6 p.m., ; ,
4 to 6 p.m. Cafe Melange, 4S3-5425.'," · 'SIO, Lashawn 351 ~~5• . :• '.· · •'. Ballroom CStudent Center, Demck

Oauifi.J:

A11ANDA

•
.Ni .. J. ,._,, ht
~~;;:'r::;;
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CARBONDALE
• • Carbondale police foi.'ld guns stolen
from a pdwn shop after a Carbondale Park
District employee noticed a i;roken win•
dow at Pay-Day Cash, 1200 W. Main St.,
,._,.!'.' Thursday morning. Police would only
:ay inat n·ume·rous handguns and at :!last .three rifies:were_t~ken in the incident:·

. ' UNIVERSITY.
',_. University'police discov~red ·graffiti on an
· . elevator in Mae Smith around 10 p.m. ,
· · Wednesday. Police have no suspects and
no estimate of damage in the incident_

s~~

. -. ~-bu~1iln·b~ard was
on fire ~ro~~d.
11 p:m. Wednesday on the seventh floor
-of Schneider Hall. Police said a resident
extinguished the fire and no injuries wen: . :
· · reported. There are no suspects in this .: :
· incident and there was no damage esti- - ,
.. mate ayailable. ·
·
. • Louis McWilliams, 21, of carbondale was.
arrested on a Jackson County warrant at
0

~rini~:r:is~d:7a ~o~~d~~;Ti~~;rg~
device. McWilliams was taken to Jackson_
.: County Jail. after being unabl~ to post
·. bond,: , ... ·. · · · -_ ::. _. ··.- - .
·_'•Andre A. Hughes, 20.'or Carbondale was
arrested and charged with possession of · ·
marijuana with the intent to deliver after .police allegedly found.him wi_th more.~han .
· 30 grams of the drug at 1:15 a_.m. "
Thursday.Hughes was takento.the ;:
. Jackson County Jail.
,.: ;~ ~~;han;~I ~;a~~ey,:18, of Carbondale···_ . '. was arrested and charged with aggravated ·
::;battery at 2:39 a.m. Thursday after
· University police responded to a report of
a fight in Lot 45. A 19•year-old st.uden_t was injured and taken _to Mem~r!al. " : ·
.Hospital of Carbondale•• - . _ , -.
.,!_;_:···

.

::: •"'.,·'

.MMil;f Hmi%F-·_'
; .'Re~d~:~o•:~;t~~\~/in;~ ~~-~rticl~·
should contact the· DAIIY EGYPiwl Aw.Jracy Desk
"at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229.

:It's· Fan Appriqitio(·

.~igh~.: ~v~o,nf!(in .'get

;:,irito)he.game•FIEEt

;'.-,.)Coach'· aecic '_wants·to·

_'.~'thank. ·all- the• fans .that:
--•=-..)upporiec(
. , .h....,\1.,the-· Sa,lukis·
'·. , ··-·, -

1s.seaso~~ :i\:;
GO,,D.AWGSH
· ;:•- t
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CARBONDALE

Website wants student with
~ messiest apartment

Leave the dishes in the sink. Keep tha_t
pizza box on the coffee table. Your dirty
laundry- toss it anywhere. And don't even
think about bothering with the vacuum or
· the duster. ·
,The people at Apartments.com are going
to pay the college student with the dirtiest .
apartment S12,000.
.
. The on-line company hdps people find
rental housing. And it will certainly help the
winner in this contest move on up-prefer- ·
ably to a cleaner place. .
Ifyou're messy and intercsted,just send a
picture ofyour apartment, along with a paragraph explaining why the apartment is messy
· to the website. ·
·
The winner gets S2,009 in credit to bid
• on merchandise at auctions.com · and
S10,000 in cash. ,
.
. The.onlycatch:you must live off c:unpus.
Ori-c:unpus residence are not eligible for the
contesr.
·
For more information about the contest
go to Apartments.com.
~
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R~aTJAC~tNI-D~l~Y_Ea!~IAN

_ALL UT UP: To·rri Oark, an SIUC Physi~IPlant e,;;ployeit_w~rks-~n installing one of 14 poles.with metal ~alide lights for ill~mination
, of the.playing fields on~~- east side__of the Arena lh~rsday:~~erri~n. - • ··· · ·

·

· ··

· ·

··

·

Remt!mtiering ·•··uSGp~~~~ed ...
.

.m.111m~~ily
~IVl~_;progra.m
.Recommmdation :may:·-::

•1_n__ ~; _•In_,.....
. ..

..
.
. __ BiglYJuddyJUtigescan relate.to students thP1Jpresent theirfirst -t;_lms_·
-✓
J"
·

. reappear before the . .
c· ,..,. . . . .
· tty uoun_ct1next wee"_

as_

..

R<PoRTER ;
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. .·

l:awle/a'skcd~USG's -~mmcndation.
.
.
.
. . . on the atcndcd program at the request of
Mayor Neil Dillard. . . . .
1.
Fornow,thcprogramincludcsunder1
~conswnptionandwx!cr-agcposscss:.on
K
a
'violatorstopayalincofS125androm~
:•
2,hoursofmmmunitysavia:inanareaof
• their choi~ Before_ the· program was
..• .. . •
_
. . , ..... _._installcd,thconlyoptionwastopayS250•
_·. _Undcrgradua11:, StudcntGovemmcnt '
USGPrcsidcntSeanHauysaidtfutthc
~ tlie cxpansiori o~ the com-· · mmmunity·scma: program is fflY impor; ~ty savioe progr.un,_which will allow• tantbccauscitgi=studcntsanoptionwhcn"
more legal o ~ to ~ mmmunity' dcalingwi~ mistikr.s and money.
· savioehoursrathcr.thanpayingatot11linc.
Hesai4 theoptionisgoodforstudcnts
. . USG recommended the city expand . to learn lcssor.s from. ·. ·.
the program that allows viola~rs to pay -. _, "It rcally makes you think m:ia: about
: ·' half of a fine and romplctc community'. what you arc doing,"he said. "Trme is very
. '. service; ~ours instead ofpaying a full fine.· v.iluable. It saves students moricyand they
-· ": Ifappro'>'M by the City ~cil, the .learn more from it". ·· : . · ·
program will include litter, public:indca:n• - . USG originally stam:d the idea for the
cy, pub!i.:urination, public possession of·· program in 1998. USG fought for the
. alcohol
amplified sound offenses. . · approval of the program by the council,
· . Ifthese violations arc added to the pro- : seeking approval for the program twice.
gram, the fine would be rcd_uced to halfof : Henry said that he was pleased that
.·the pay-by-mail cost and complete a set the city requested USGs opinion· tow.ml
: nuinbcr of::ommunity scrvia: hours.'
the program. . .
'
.• . -USGsrccommcndationnuygobcforc . _"I think it is good; he said. "It just
. th~ City Council at its Man:h 7 meeting... · _shows that USG and tpe city arc worlcing
:-- City AIF.iirs Commissioner.:Shi~~; ·together'.·~·-

< _·

-- Sitting iri a small sound
in the Communications
Buildingin front of.a large; ~hite vi~ sciccri, Rachd
Liebling, rcmiriisced on her fust judged ~ . remembering
hm~ amazing it_fdt to ~h ~-film ~d_hav,i her ideas con-.
vcycd tc> an audicna:•. <, ·,. : , . . .
.. . .
·tOne of my first films w:1s personal; said Liebling, one"of. '
the three juclgcs fo~ the Big Muddy Film Festival and writer, . :
producer and director of the aitically acclaimed music fca- · ·:
turc, "l:Iigh Lon~mc:_--11_Je _Story ofBlucgrass Music:t~I!' '~
,was!l't ;about th': awJ,i~oc, it. ,vas about_ malcing the ~ ·"'7" ·
.. the magic ofit , )·; :'.:. ✓:_..:: ' ·.: • : ' : ~. • •• , : . ·: ·-: ·
. . , "I was astounded that the ideas that wtrc_so personal and··
inside me.~ so ~mmunicatcd," she said. . ·. • ' · ,. : ,..
· With ,the Big Muddy Fi.Im Festi,':tl wrapping up its
·. · s h ~ and fcature, fi/ms· this wcckcnd, the judges_ have
. :urivi:d tovi_C\V th~ film~ presented in the C?mP.=tition..- . ' . .
·' . ,,, : , -' ..·.
. , •.,
-SEE BIG.MUDDY, PACE~--

and

SIU · Alumni Association
:accepting applications
The Jackson County chapter of the SIU
Alumni Association is accepting applications
for the Jackson County Family YMCA
Scholarship for the 2000-2001 academic:

year.
-The S2,000 scholarship is awarded annually to one student enrolled in a College of
Education departmental program. The Stu·
dent must be a graduate from a high sch~!
in Jackson County.
To apply, students need to submit an
application, two letters of recommendation
and a current SIUC transcript prior to 4:30
p.m., M:uch 24, to the Alumni Association.
Applications can be obtained by cont:tct•
ing Jacquelyn Bailey at the College of
Education at 453-2354, or Dave Ardrey
from the Alumni Association at 453-2408
for more information.

Hotel international offers
Wo'1dbavel101
Hostelling International will be presenting a budget travel seminar at 1 p.m.
Saturday at the - Cisne Auditorium in
Pulliam Hall.
Some of the topics presented will include
finding travel discounts, saving on airfare,
travel documents, what and how to pack and
hostels.
.
,
.
For more information, call Scott Hanis
at 529-4005•

.::
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Fr~day

'. -~ ~ mlc night at 9~0 i,.in. _at the Longbranch

:Coffeeho.~'.

. ~ :-. '

<. :.: ~: :

• lm! DJ show every Friday and Saturday at St~ INith

no COi/er clmge. .
._ .
1 : ~·Today and Saturday, •stain Upon dies~~ will ~
'.'' performed at.the Kleinau Theatre at 8 p.~.:,' both
· nigh~ Gen~ral admissio~ is ss f~r studenis with an
.·.::- ..>·

LO.

:_ - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ . o r i g i n a i
_ . .. _~-~~ folk rodeis; play at Melange Coffeehouse
' '·•\,: , \ ;·i:1rom·etci 10:30
The~ isno COiier charge. .
' . · : '.
., ~ , -Kone, pl~ special guest Michael les~lius,
perf~ tonightatCougnAridy's~eeliouse;'>.<
. . : • ' >.
/,'. Suggested donatio~ is SSfor adults ~nd S3 for
d~nts anilowi~come people Well-behaved children
,{~irifree.">i · . • . \ I •:• . .
·. • 11le
plays at Hangar 9 at 10 p.m. · . _ _
, :,_ !'Stain Upon·.
-~ ¥el, F'nt. Hipple ~lant a~d Short Bus all • ·

pm..

... '>t/·. ;

0

~u- .

· :,- ·\·\\>,:-., ~- ;-;. ·. ·.

5chwac

{~P~~~:,1ght·:•;·;:, ..,;~=J~:=~~~at-7p~ aithe~IU'
0

<·'.at Kleiriau--•·0 '·••:::: \'• he~a.1ick~a~S24.50and.S17.50:·· . . .
·::,_.
__._ lheatre.
The ,•••
... ·1a,:· ·.-,:•~•
..__....~to- M. -·.1 · ·at· p;;,
.. .• __ .•.
.....-,.,
_owpe,,orms
,,,_s at--9_:3·0
_ p.m..;._
:<: 1
lh~;is no C011ercha~ · .; <: · _ · · ·
·-: and is an .· · ,
. • Today through March to, th; Un~ Museum is
. adaptation of.
<f~playing a Combined Faailty &hlbition. limes for
.,7: Nathaniel
·J'.-'. ,'. :t!ie'exhibit.1re9'a:rri.b>3 p.rl)'.Tues<!ay!,lirough' /
,/' Hawthorne's ; --/j '-;, - ' ~~relay, and 1:30 th 4:30 p.m. Sunday, The muse~m

~ada::~~~~~:: , '_, ,\

'-f~shcn:fstory .. -··.
,~e Birth
:· Mark.".

' 4:

isfreeandopento_thepub_li~

abo h · - ..., fc lish
•
· 1.
.wasmore ut wnaru.1s 00. attcmpttocontro
Regardless; acticss Amy Kilgard secs the connec-'_ ',
";·: lion.·. · · · '· ··:- - _· ···,-. -· ' .- . ·: ; : · '.-, ..._.,
exami11es racism •
:. -. _"It'srcallyimp<imntm.oiJwiir1d_todircctlyta1kabout,
TRAVI • MoRsc
.·. · :
issues of race," said Kilgard, a graduate student in speech;
AcAoEM1c AFFAIRS E~1ToR·
__ ,,.
• communication from Valdosta,,Gi 11us·p1ay ~-an
_
-, . -: ._., ..._ , . . -. intcrcsliiigway'to do that.~.:<·;:,,_,::-~;:-;..;·
, Contempor:uy _racial· issues 'and. the Puritanic:tl, ;: Kilgard plays the narntorofthc piece and.she found.;
rc:tlm of Nathaniel Hawthorne do not appear to be con~ , •. her role physically_ and emotionally challenging. As did
nccted, but director John Warren thinks_ othCIWisc. · ,. ", ,. _. , Keith"Nainby, a graduate student in ,speech cOmmunica<
Warren, a doctoral graduate student in speech com- lion from :Venice, Fla., who plays the infamous Dr.
munication from Frankfort, Ind., is directing a thcatric:tl Aylmer. _ . ,. ... :-' -~ . ,.. . .
·,,
version of Hawthome·s short stoij "The B_irth l\fark" .," - ·
·
... ·- ,·;:-·,."I'm ·.a .fairly;i1ew.pc:r~,< : <'.:.,
called -~tain Upon the Snow.~.The stoiy is about Dr._
Jormcr,s'olfoundtheexpcp:, - . ''. ;,;Aylmer, a man with a beautiful wife who just happens to • •,NSTAIN UPON THE
encl! challenging,~ Nainby
. ;. ,
, ..
have a red blemish on her fucc. Using his scientific know!-.;• . SN_OW".WILL B_E ; ·.. :::. ,,said.'.'} thought the character~ ~,,~- ;( -: .. ,if;
edge, he .tries to destroy the- hateful mark and. kills_·.'· fERFORMEO TONIGtf: ~- _. ~-if!tcrcstingand !was fas.:.:,- : i·; _ .. ew_-

plav, 'Stain U,rpon__ theSnliw
__ ,_'.
'J ·

-

0

'1•i,,:c·

N_

_ __ - _

___ .

by:tu-· ·

• ~ ~ • a jur.ed exhibition organized
de~ ~iolled in Art447,v.illk;~~ disp~ at the ..::
University Museum todayth~ugh Mirch 10. The · .
•:. museum is free and
to the public. ..
.
... '-_,_, .- •:·---. ,_ '•,• . ·:'
, :,
.
'
. ;:

d

: an

-•. ·• nature.

0

...

open

·c:. ·.-. ; :·.,.·

A composition of.
weekend
entertainment
throughout
c:arbondale, St
Louis .1nd the
Chicagolarid areas,
The Pulse appears
every Friday.

MPUiiMitW

.-.:,·•~~'o!:1t:;~;Jait~t/

To contact the

)\;r/{:·.,,,
... ·,. !···•:·_;,
An ~ll>it ~'Deshf;

G~~cl!notw=-:·ad.lp0btio~ ~fers·~·a u;;e i~ thc: ~?~!~~~:~;~:~.}:::~:!Y~=:~f=\
Ha"th?me stoiy describing Georgiana's _:nark as a•~- , ; ARE ss FOR STUOE~s • ~utc to ~';1~?:t~COE:1in~ :: ;~ :'•

i'.:

.of

. , ___ ·_:

~phy.wil(be.on ·

:::::i:J:~o~e~~~;t;~~~c!:~a~;:ct:,u;;_•; .WITH AN_I·~·.:: .- ,. -.
',~/ispl~T-tf:~~ri~isii~~f t~~-~-ro.i&h.[,:~.racial problems of today.
-·
' ,
. ._ _
-: •- _ , . -.. : plcx themes/ Kilgard has no_ ;,' , February.~'. limes fc:ir the _exh!~ are 9 .i.m. to 3 p.lT1. ·
. "We're using the short stoiy to bok at mctlphors of doubt it will connect with the?J:Udicncc.J:_::; ;;:::_. ..;·,-:,·· :~Tuesday through Saturday and 1:30to4:30 p~ ,. ;' ·:,,-. ·._
color," Warren sai~ "Georgiana': mark is removed so her, ·· ."I still think it.will go ~vu ~t Kilgard said. «yVhc~ >: }.t Sunday.~ museum·~-~ :i.,d ~~~the ~bfii

~s
;~~r=a~~te ~1Ei¥£::t~:,.~e: ·~a;E7E~1 \::i~~-~::~:4-d:
Georgiana dies, she actually says 'Alas, I'm dying.',Wc've "The key to directing this is to figure out what I sec in. - ~"'c Blues at.7~ p,m.:_:r~ ~~ ~1fl:50'. . :f.:·

_."Don't waste ,

. ·in Frankenheimer'i _·. :

·•:fat~~ ~a;e :·

~-t~:~r:i.n..

':'Good enough
-., to see bt:
' ~yourself

· ·: * * * * * .

..

!<

Frankcn~e1m~r•s •carec~ . sp~ns '..-: fihns. (:;u~hot ~nds an~ pu~es; '. ;-i;~, ~-~~~~mes&.~~ W!II,
is a c:rccpmg -~-~;::• :. , feature ·Ac.tin the Hal" and !'Gerald Mdlolnc ..-_; -

, ;:: ; -;,back to the 50s directing episodes_ of,._, hurt and VIOICl).CC

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS EDITOR . . ...:

sense of pacing-

.

,Rat!ng of;;: ·._.' '.·

Frankcnh'cimer

creates. . ·eo.isatthi!TiailofTears'Lodge&Sporti;R~rtFree'' ;

,;·;::t··~J ti, f}t:" ( ~;:r£.a ;:h~et:-

-~ctlon f~~~~a~ilna bad i}~~::s:cu~~ .:- :. :~:
in'ri:ccnt
and SQ~C of that flak }::indidati;" ~Seco~ds"(a'.ftlm:actiori., ·, ·The film foll~vs convict named .• ,
, iswcll-descrved. Hacks like.Michael;;, veteran Jo)m Woo_ stilf ro.nsiders. a. %idy,. played :by.:Afilcck,· and hin:
BayandJer:yB_ruckheimerhave"ac-: :.:f:ivon,.tc:), md .t~c .v.ist!y,undenntccf': attempts to _impc~n;~te -his m~r--:.atcd a !pt of disposable trash films,: EllmoreLconardadapt:1t1on"52Pic:k: dered cell matc,_N,ck;·m,the ou,ts1de>

>=

1=:~::~?~~~~:~: _
. ~,~

f

:;;,x~:~~~!.~Zn;l~~~~~i~~tr J~}on.\ ·•·. ·: Co.is at 7a.in:th~firstSaturdayof each'montha_t,the '
"'· ·.Legion Hall The p'riceis¥50 a pe·~n a~d ~~~e
;:-is\veicom'e.··.
·: '::, _,;.:;-~'• ..:.:.: : ;, ~- .: ..
: ,\· ,•. · _ ? ;':
,< :,,.;,::>'i'- __ . :',
C

•

;1i!t~~J: ~~~~~~::t, ·:•:Chi~~~;:··• ._-__ .\~:::·;\\/) t~·:. . -,.

·~.:~e~~s~:r,-. - _.~c
~i~::ts~t~~-~tf:;
llia_blegcnrc a bad n:unc.·" :< ,:-:--< _:craftsman n:tumedwitha vengeance; 11ameil Ashley, play~~; by 1)_ic:n1_n, , •.· ~ Grut\Nhite; a rock bandwliose latest albu~ is , :
-•~-::- ~veit~oaogcy,ol~vell:ran~_ :_ in ~998's ·!win~ta film th.3~proved .
. .\:-~ ! )~ :-:'~; :- ~c:an'tGetThere'F;dmHere,•·rocbthe'Chicago ~~ .
·dircctorJohnFrankcnhClll]ertobnng,·Frankenheunercoulds13gecarchasc
·· '
· · •...,· - - ·
'
.... ·· ••, · ..:-~.·'.-,..:.:
.__ _ _ ___,_. •'the:irtb-,.cktuactionwith"Rcindeer . ·.equcn":" tliat·put\.V'.Jlia111 F1·i~·
''"··'"'·,SEE-GAME, P.\C£7 • ··· of_,Bluesat],:°P,'!), Tid~-~-~SlB_~•... •-~, :._::,

,. wofrfth t~e ·.
, '. e ort. ::

·: _· •.

.,z:.:::.;:.t-~~~~~C!~~~~sn :,~..Etil.t!:t.'.Gt'.>·

-::-.: ·, . : . . -

v;gf;;·... -

,.J~;
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.US(i opposes c1dding.
~C>$ks<to carnpu~

·.·Yod;lfesf" ..

Alte1·11ative·.

SP••ing. D•·ea~

Your Spring
. , ... '•tf~::d;T:•"±•·~·c,.•i;T;,1 ,,~. v,,,,,, ·
Break is a great time to._
- ~ •"" •a.:-~v-.,·~''"'"i',, 1J+.,
explore· _nature and your inner
.
self. Every day there will be activities involviny relaxation,
music, dance, yoga, and meditation. Outdoor activities are
abundent and the evenings are filled with singing, universal
dances, dramas and inspiring stories. Workshops focus on
meditation practices, diet, philosophy and health practices

'~~iJlareli:~12r.•3101;. :· ·

Senators vote against
· flier proposal ·

S25,8S0. .• · .. ,
:
:lighting and dectrical connectiod.:
, Vice Chancellor for Administration
East Side Senator Eric Waltinire
spoke'.agairist the resolution saying Gler.n'.Poshard, who worked with·
'. GIN~Y SKA~IIKI . : ,'
students wculd .' continue ·to. post Roberts and presented information.~n
DAILY EaVPTIAN AEPORTER
. fliers' on the pedestrian overpasses the proposal at the Fcb.16 USG ~cctand anywhere. else ·on campus they : ing, said he appreciated USG's_intcrcs_t
Attempts to gain Undergraduate ',desired, making the kiosks would be . in the proposal, md other 'options· for
(Vegetarian·meals are complemented by food preparation classes
Student Government's _support .to a waste of money.: , :
,.
. , expciiscs~ be sought out. .. '. •:,.
website: www.ru - students.ex
beautify the campus fell short when · • West .. Side · Senator : · Dawn :, . -: ~ '.'We can i:xplor; different' avenues
1 -800-870-5348 ·
. senators _voted against supporting a .'Roberts', ·who· wrote and· submitted·. ·with the c:xpcctcd_ costs ·of the kioskst·
proposal that ,~ould provide an ·. the resolution, said ti;,: kiosks would·. : Poshard said._~e feel its inuch better
alternate outl~t to posting fliers on do the exact opposite."
_,.: ·_: .·altogether, both savirigs_wisc and hdp-:
.buildings. · ·
· . · .. . , .·,
.. , Roberts said kiosks have. caught · • ing students get their information· out . ,
Senators voted .. 17 to_ eight • on at other Universities and students . in a way that doesn't littei:" : -. . ." .. '. '.,;\ .
'._aga!n5t. supporting a proposal that . tend t~ post(!n !hem 0"'1y. .· '::
.Pos~_saicf. ~n.th~ugh_~~tors.~:
'. woul_d add kiosks'around campus_to•.',:·She also cited that the Physical ,· _chose n!)t :to support the proposal, it .:::; •
.
-·
:"allow for the. posting of fliers and. Flant _spends about, SJOO:a:wcck·' _.would coritinu'e_to be discussed in the~.:-_:.•
• posters at ~ednesdar, night's· USG. .c]~ing up _fliers and posters ·from'-~- upcoming weeks wi~ the Committee:· ..· .
: meeting. '., : ': -;- , ~: _. .
'.··:.around ciunpus, ani1 if the University_~ for Campus Environment. , ..'. ·
. . The decision was made after sen-~ invcste_d iii the kiosks now, it would ,,:: ·:,' : ; o/'e nr .-u said .that there is any ',,
· ators voiced concerns abou(thc high.-,; save moncyiri thel9ngrun. : '< '.:' · _- ·:100:,peiccnt solution~ enable people-:·:.·:.
: costoftheproject.Theonlyestimate : . 'The estimated cost for the P~): to get out infoimation'as well as not ;; .··
, availablewasfourycars·old and stat-:: posal_ to build tivc,-~:fcct by.6 feet:: pollute," Poshard'said. "We hope that • ·
.· ed _'adding fiv_e kiosks, large concrete ·. kiosks, includes a crane_ to IX?St. the ·, ki?5,ks wo~d hdp keep _the posting on .
: posts, t~. the. ca!1Jpus w~~d ~?st; ~~sks,; ~e fou11datio~::~}>~1:~?-:•-::,e:,~.~d bull~~ ~own~• .
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Southern Illinois'
·Premier
Enterta(nment

v,enue

·. "Deb•,~ffi-c~ilih~:ffi6fuefuoffiL'.
~ D ..<<; ."':,._" ·.-<:. '. . <. ~~:~:~ r< .·
~
~
~
·, ::. ;,·-· F_utu/e 'fo,ik~ng goo,t;f 'after,_·_\ .....; Louis, ~{a I~(or'p~~tion was fnvolvcd !n creating?
, _ "-:''· · -·
·
,
.,' ,-.., .... thetcamssucccss.The,lOtolSmemberswhomakcup_
. . . . ; succesffe.l week~1Jd, ' , ' ..··.. the team, practice with an assistant, such as Slusher, at

; ~: :· -, ·. '.'.~ . :~·, .~...·~·-;: /.~" ...:, ,· ·; ·, >.:::.:.:;~~"-
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··,t:;,~~tJ~:I:iGi~~~;ti:l~~~~li~f~Ji.
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: ,~ note.~ i~ ~altimore this_wcc~~d after.a s~ng s~owing i_~ :-:: :
lot ofl!11e· 'fh~~~ ~- speed ~rills an_d working
: ;,St.Lo111s_thatrcsultcdmananonalchamp1onshipforthe.- ontcchniquc, Bl:iirsaJd., · . .__ :
·
, .. · ·

, _: :.. ::~it~~,:!~~::;?~~JM7'::~Jtd~: ~~~t;t\\~'.~~f:-S~~~s~;~e~~'te ~~~~:;t~ifn~;)
,· -: ,>;~We were real happyV:ith _howcr.rythingwerit,".said : thdr practi_cc sch~ule,i!!.<!rder to ensure success in the :
·. -_· ·; Eric'Sl:tslicr, a s~nior_ in'..s~ch. com~unication'frpm/ 'comingwcckcnds.:::•.; >: >:>-> ·. •. ,: . . .. ·. • .. ·
·. Kansas City :ind undergraduate ass1s~nt coach Jor_, the · ~•. •~_Follmving a'tlfre~<hy road trip to Baltimore's Towson ;
· · .'.! ~ ~T,o_ do· tfut good is pretty outstanding." . :. ' /":: \• .University' this ,~~en4, mcipbers of the tc:im ,vill spend ..
: ;--:;,./fhe ~veeke1_1d in'St. Louis~ highlighted by.a first":/the buiko(their.spring b_~ iri Carbondale_, nvcaking:
..·•pla~ victory inthc_Webstcr Univ~rsity,toumament by_the: :-their. peifoririani:cs, for. the. finnacle of the season in.- . 1-:-~~"'l':"'~~~~~~~~~="~~~~~~~~
. _· two•pcrson team of.Tommy . Curry and,Diallo~Brown! ,:,;Kansas:City,.whcrc, another, larger, national tou·mament:
. ·,: both seasoned -d~batcrs::fhe.victory ~vas.tii~er ~\'Cef ;:!,~ha~n.iri.~~wieks;--'-': /·_:. : ' · ·. ·, .. ,· .. ·. · ' ,
:' encd .. by, Curry· receiving'. honors: as :the, top _individual·, ·... ·'. -~~e•re ~pti~~t;ic; ·ar: dtl.s. poin~: Slusher said. "The
.' ~rand winner of the to1m1:uncnt.: :·:,:·:; ,· '::'.//; natio_nal·t~ent.is.thejcwcl of the_scason 'and _our
·. ; In addition, the ~kie ~cm~rs of the team did no( ; 'te:uns h:ive done~ before."··· . : . · · · · · · · · · . :..
.:·. ·return to , Carbondale empty-handed:: Newcomer'. Ben ://-':Bile.said although. th·~. team is renowned· for having ·
· :· ,_,l\.fcKay rose to the top of the laddcr·as the,bcst novice i~ :- won·sevcral n:1;ti~~al ~tlc{ovcr'.the past several years, this
, . . .: :i competition ·and Danielle; Blair took. the ·sccond~placc ·, year is yicl!ling an unuru.al amoun_t_ of suc~s, and he is :

-: :~-, .) .,}:.~t~;~:~~~;.u;: p~~/~~- our: ~jces/said ~~a~t:.~::_~ ro~1, ~~?~!~~~~at ~e ~~'ofth: year has i~

.
· adviser Jeff Bile. ~We had a very Y<>l!ng team there,3:nd it'. i :: ,:0've'n; hopc~t .Bile said. "It's been a rebuilding j-car . ,
,,v:is a very impressive effort on.their part.",' : : :. . _.;.:Jor_us,but we_ s~m-to be building tip some speed right .
:;~ _Blair, a·~hma~.}~.}iological chtistry froin_ ~~•::·
..... ; . : . . . ... .
. . ~ ~ '~ ~
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botlt,~ ~d Whit~ . :
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·
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:. ' ' lyor ~oti~n:illy, ir
i~d.~ said Str:it~an. i~dcpc~deni:,'
, .,- ,
. ,-,· produccr·or.'Dirt,~and:ecipientofthe '.·, film/videomakerand visual artist.
·,
__ , , , . , .•··. . .. . :·· Best Short'Ftlm award "It the 1998:/:-:stiatrnan's r,--cnt film~ include
-:/. '.pt~ thrcchighlyaccblnicdjudgcs' :•Stockholm;,:_lntcmatio~al/.,Ftlm:'...;"Th~ BLVD," a_ docunv'.1.my about .
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GPSC- to deny budget leeway to athletic dept
Council to take
·action against
budget problems
· ANNE MARIE TAVELLA
0AILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

The Gradu:ite and P,ofessional
Siudent Council wants the Athletic
Department to ,,tick to its budzct.
GPSC will receive a recommendation Tuesday from the Intercollegiate
Advisory Committee to see ifit thinl<s
the Athletic Department should not
be allowed to spend more funds than
wh3t is in its budget.
After receiving the recommenda-

tion, GPSC ,viii go on record either
for or against the recommendation.
At past meetings, GPSC has shown
strong support for holding the
Athletic Departm~nt to its budget.
Bill Peters, GPSC vice president
for Administrative · Affairs, said
GPSC is concerned-with overspending in all <lepa.-nncnts, not just the
Athletic Department. However, they arc focusing on the Athletic
Department at this time. ·
•Fee-hased units should stick to
their budgets, that's the take-home
message," Peters said. '
Kathy Jones, associate _athleti.:,
director, said the situation is more'
complicated than ··the Athletic ·_
Department just disregarding its
budget and overspending.
•

•The Athletic Department bud"You don't know where you are on new. In the past, GPSC has been
get is a complicated matter that a the budget until the end of the year," opposed to increasing athletic fees. In
simple resolution doesn't really Jones said.
.
Januaiy 1998, GPSC passed a resoluaddress," Jones said.
The department understands the· tion, which opposed any increase in
The department's· revenue. is . need to_ stay ,vi thin its budget, Jones the student athletic fee at that time.
composed of a number of unprc- said. However, that may not always be
Peters said the GPSC position
dictable factors. For example, ticket possible.
·
against · the Athletic Department's
and conc~sion sales are based on
The record of GPSC's recom- overspending and fee increases comes
game · attendance, which _can vary mendation will be sent to members from its constituents.
"I think WC usually try not to supdepending on the success and failures of the administration and the board.
of the teams. ·
'
GPSC hopes the board will take port increases because our conThe situation ?f the department's action against all overspending, Peters .· stituents· tell us that they're not interdeficit should not be a swprisc,Jones said.
·
csted in athleticst Peters said.
saiJ. The Board of Trustees was
"Ultimately it't the Board of . It is GPSC's job to directly reflect
aware that the budget allotted would Trustees who dc:cide on these matters, the majority ofits co,1stinients, Peters
notbesufficienttocovcrthc·Athletic wc want them to_say 'hey, you guys said. Although he inay support the
Department's needs. need to stick to your buc'-&cts,"'.Pctcrs · Athletic Department personally.· in
. With fluid revenue :ind cxpcndi~ said. · · ·. ·
' _. · • _ _ .
·
his_ <;;PSC ·position, he must rep~
tures, the only figures available at this
The dispute betwtcn GPSC and sent the- majority of gradu:itc stu.
,
. ,
time are projections.
··
·· · ·
the Athletic Department is nothing ~n~.
'
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who has ne\'Cr seen Nick's face. So,
when Nick t:tkcs a shiv in the stomach, Rudy tries to become his
unfortunate cell mate to. win the
:iffcctions ofhls enchanting pen pal.
The only problem is Ashley's
thug of a brother Gabriel - played
,vondcrfully by Gary Sinise - and
his rag t:tg group of criminal pals.
They've read Nick's letters to
Ashley and know he used to wodc
at an Indian casino. Now they want
Rudy to help 'them take the plac~

down, oblivious to the ·fact that is truly convincing when trying to
they've got the wrong guy. To say con his way out ofa jam. It's Sinise,
anymore would·ruin writer Kruger's though, who gets the showi_est role
intricate jigsaw puzzle of a plot, but : and he plays it for all it's worth.
suffice it to say, not everyone is who There arc very few actors who can
they appear _to be.
·
act so thoroughly with their eyes
Kruger is, perhaps, a bit too fond like Sinisc can and he turns Gabriel
of his plot twists. It gets a little into a grungy user who would
ridiculous by the end, but his dia~ rather •kill anyone · than look at
logue and heat seeking mis~ile of a them.
.
..
narrative keep the film moving at a
In the end, "Reindeer Games" is
whirhvind· pace. Having _already .a B-movie premise raised to the A'
written the films "Arlington Road" level by the talent involved.
and "Scream 3," Kruger is a talent to · Frankcnheimer and Kruger work
watch for. · · .
wonders with what could have been
The cast i; .llso quite effective. just another Michael Bay bucket of
~e':1t i~ the perfect·cvcryman and cinematic sl~dge. .
.
•

. "When the proposal is in the .
not apply to SIUC, but it might to
the Edwardsville campus because of Federal Register, the [IRS) is asking
· an exclusive deal they have with for comments and feedback from
COC:1.-Cola..
. .·.
·
tax practitioners and accountants,".
softball fields in exchange for the· ... A contract for exclusive bcvcr~ '.· said · IRS
Communications
non-exclusive.right to seU ~heir~-·-ageiighbonCarbondalecityfacil- : SpccialistBillRivkin. ~
_ _
products at these venues. ~rding .; , ities and property w.u ·granted to
· A public hearing on the regulato the language in . the. coi:itract: , Marion Pepsi by the City·Council . tions is slated for June 21 at IRS :
signed; Marion Pepsi_ effectively has . list week. The city will : cam Headquarters in Washington, D.C.
an exclusive con!fact un~ Dec.17, .. 1500,000 because
the 15-ycar. 'Written comments may be mail~
2020.
\ · ·
· · . · ·. contract. . ..
.
, •. . , • :· . to Room 5226, IRS, P.O. Box 7604,
Ruger said because SIUC_ conBefore the proposals arc adopted · Ben Franklin Station, Washington,
tracts with vending cpmpanies, the as final, the IRS will consider writ~:·,: D.C.,20044, and e-mail comments
vending companies. control which ten. comments. ·and ··.electronic .'·mar.be sent on the IRS website, at
soft drink companies: they .utilize. responses to the pro~sed tax regu- http://www.irs.gov/tax_regs/rcgslist
The proposed re~tions would lations.
· .
.html. .
.

IRS
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_Sen;Kerreyto head New School U.
NEW YORK- When his term Based Education,saidh..:wouldovcrcnds, U.S. Sen. Bob Kcm:y will head sec expansion of New School's Dial
for :i new job as president ofThe New Cyberspace Campus and work to
Scho..1 University, school officials in~e the uniyersity's role in primaannounccd Feb. 16.
ry and scconclary education throughThe Nebraska Democrat will out New York.
begin his •college presidency in
"I do intend to make New School
January 2001. Kerrcy, who ran for University part of the problem-solvpresident in 1992, announced •he ing currently going on in primary and
would retire from the Senate last secondary education," he said. "I
month. Though his name has been think that education is a seamless
mentioned as a possible vice-presi- web."
dential candidate, ·Kr.m:y told The
School officials said they were
Chronicle of Higher Education that delighted to hire Kcm:y, a nontradi- •
· his decision to back Bill Bradley tional candidate by many other instiinstcad of Vice President Gore malces tution's standards. Kem:y holds only a
the "likelihood ofgetting a call to be a bachelor's degree in ph.'lflllaey.
vice-presidential candidate ... slim to
"The board chose him for his dednonc.•.•
ication to education," said John L.
The New School job is Kcm:y's TIShman, chairman of New School's
first foray into higher education, aside , board.
.
from an academic quarter he spent _ •Academic background was in the
teaching on the Vietnam War's effect balance of things we considered, but
. on American society at the University the most import:tnt thing is what one
· of California at Santi Barbara.
does for education."
. Kcrrey, nciw chairman of the
Con~sional Commission_on Web- . -----_-1i_n..,.·~-M-tdui-.-Sm-ice
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D11LYF.Glffll1

···•lhe···.·5a1ll14···g11.i<1t!·•to····Arc,h·. ·Madl1es5
All season long, coaches around the Misso.iri
·. Valley Conference have said that this year's touma-

I\IIVC Tournament. Pairi~gs -

r ment has the potential to be the wildest ever. Any

.,. !
••

Takes place March ::f-:. 6 ·in St. Louis

team can win it, they say. : ·
I'm not buying it.
.
. ..
..
True, the MVC is without one or two dominant
teams that stand head and shoulders above the rest. ·
And tru:, the Valley's middle-of-the-pack and bottom
teams arc ·better than usual . .
·· · , · ·
. increasing the' ch:mces for ~ . .
upset here and.there. · .. ,
But mark my ~rds. one of.
the tournament's top four seeds.,.
- ·Indiana State, South,vcst . .
Missou,ri . State, SIU , or:"• ..
Creighton - will be the team :: :'
hamming it up for the ESPN.;
cameras in St. Louis Monday'-:
·night· after ·stunping.·a_n ·all~

MONDAY

FRIDAY.

:·Diih:t:::::::!:ti/~~.

say? The No. S seeded Braili:s·•.:_ Sports E:d1tor
the·.:"•:.· · ···., . .
.prcscason pick to wiri the Icigiic, and have a stud play-. ·
er in senior guard Rob Dye. Pfus; Bradley almostwon
at Indiana State in the final game of the ~ sea-·•
.. · son. Can't Bradley finally'show their stuff and win it
all?· . . . . . . ··· . • . . . ··
.
'.Nope..Tues~- Braves have ~ome"fottl cli~!Iy
going this season, and arc a lousy shooting team.They. ·:
may beat Creighton Sa!Ufday, but I doubt it.· All the. ,
disappointment the_ Braves have gone ti.rough while.'.
stumbling to a sub~.SOO reco~ this season .has ):ikcn ,
..._too h":3-ry a tofon ·the'guys fiom Peoria to cxpect'.a
miraculous tumaro~d at the Kiel Center. , . . ;. · ; , ,
. . . So while 'dismissing ·the . Braves, E\-ansville,';~
Northern Iowa, .llliriois State,: Wichita State .and •
.D.rakc fro.m th«: clwnpio~11!P ·~ '7.~ o(~hl~:~;'
•. _lack the f ~ and/or mOXJe _to wm pressure ganics ·•
1

arc_ super-athletic;· were

.
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:clinching the Valley title in fi:ont of cx-Sycunon: leg- :· ·.' ,;,-.. ·

-

.~ cndL:uryBinintth~HulimnGcntcrMondaynight.' ~

, •. ._

.

late

. .. ·

.... The Sycunores have the Va!l:y Playcr_of~ Y~rin_;_:: .;·;:::;1.r,.er
skid
:. the athletic and versatile Nate Gn:cn, and SC\'Cru =y · - .. ,'- '. _, ':I-"'• -. . .. , , _, : '.

:
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.troops to keep the ~th.

his pl~ on going to the. Big
. Salukiswill be shooting to earn .. '. D.incc. Otherwise, SIU will be
2S

.:·~~~
~:=.-n:/~}1tt~/~i:\
:;·.:-:?:-/SJY}~.n.~:>:.- -~w;=:n::~ ~ ~:!it~ T~:a:ri~bif
Indiana
great/They may roll · // margi.nfar 'error>
0

·: ;: But
Sta~ is good, riot
to the winner ofthiswcckcnd's
againstthcwinneroftheillinoisState.lWJchitaStatc :, •.•• : . ,::
·'. , :: . :- ,, . . Valleyshowdmvn•. i ·,.
.,
pla~!" gam_e, but don't~. s~m,cd if _~e Syarnoics·c·,,.
-;_; !n op~tng round . -: .,. ·Y1e'~ sec h?w ·. they
:run mto some trouble.in _thctr._scrru-final·game; · ·.··,·:·,.·< · -:,..:,:·-respond,·Wcbcr.said."I told·

D~pit1; dosing the rcgul~
scaso~:on_a sour note, SIU IS
a~proaching Arch Madness
wathaswagger.
.
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•
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.
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1

...· . bunch of seniors on the team that arc.funiliar \vith'. :
· what it takes to)vinbigganies.idter.lastseason'~S~t t:
,': 16 run; Southwest Missouri State
be. ~e·most \
.· dangerous tciarn to hit the Kiel Center floor•. /•::,.>:/:,..:_
·• • 0
Sou~\,~t•s-~ coi_nbo__ of\l'[~ fo'nl;lcroy:;\
: -:: and Kcvm Ault are P,)d en?ug~ to ~".C·Ul_e Bcai:s a:·;;
; b~urt advantagc,ag-..insJ JU5t abo'!t anyone· they'll , ·
·::face, and sophomon: forwardScott Brakcbill,is a-:_:
. ·.·,major'tal~nt./.ndlwon'icvcnmention'.Alle.nPhillips.·<
.....:after the ,daggcr)e:stuck in SIU's\hcart Monday\t
· · ' night.' · · /:•:-.:;,,,Zj., :,;.~, ''.t- -_,,,•:,; f::-·0 ,, /,\ ·,.- ~
:<Thc_only potential.pitfall 'for the:B~ is.their>
', ~ional te~cncy to.har.,}ntensity ·1a~, wl-J':'¼ ;:..
.,·· ·.; , ..... ··~ •., .-. ·. ,/. ,', ---.,- · ·. :" .

niay

/:J,
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:' ,O·:.:a~ ':
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"' · ' - "

. :, .

: :: . SIU inen's basketball coacL · 'donhhink they've thrown it in Collum s:uiL •we've got to
:, :Bruce Weber !w' tried to stay;_' yet, we'll whathappen(on com·e out and perform like
•· ; positive with. his Salukis. this.. ·Saturday.•.·. _
- .·, . .
that.:.: , · · ·
'.,'week, after Slli,lost its second. : Saturday is the qiurterfinal - Safuki leading scon:r Kent
·:;:~~gh!:·~f in,.-,:Mori~y~-f!l~nd of the Valley touma- "'.'i!k-ns said S~ must take
· rught's ~ ~ n finale. ; ".\" m«:nt. SIU, ~e No. 3 seed, lw this wi:el.cnd as a fresh start
;; Afteraltth~s still ple~ty - . drawn the·. No. 6-seedcd after. the. bad ~gular-scason
, t~playfoi'.· .1 , . : ·~.-- •
· .·.UnivenityofEvansvillc for an
finish.
·
.
,
:'.--,:Th~lossagainstSouth~t· 8:30p.m.CC!ntcst.IfS~wins _· "Then:'s no room to pout
C,:Missoun'' State''Univenity. Satnrday,theywill advance to about it," Williams said. "If
,: '. caused th.e Salukis. to slip to ·• Sunday's:, semifinal round. cvcryone'wants_ to go to the
: 'thirdplacc·hcadirig into·the ::, Monday night is the champi- NCAA Tournament, we have
Vallcy. ~ntcrence onship game. • · ,. .. _· · to s".1Y. focused and win three
, ·inensbaskctballtoumamentat . •The .. Salukis enter the
i, the Kiel Center in St. Louis.: weekend knowing they need to - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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M~E•s excluslve pre~paid,
account is only $45. You get a ~bank" of a ·
thousand copies to use any time, in any amount. So bank
.. the copies, pocket the savings, and discover the world of
difference.friendly service makes.
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l. Better In~edients.
·
Better Pizza.

J

•

•

:' One Large w/ The Works ·a:
One .Large Two Topping

69

Offer uplrca 03-31•00. Not Talld ,nth any other offer or promotion.
Cutoir.er pays all applicable aalcs tu. orrc, Talld with plua ·
purchases only. Good only_ 0 602 E. Grand, Carbondale.

r------------- ---

!. :X-tra ·Large

:$-.Oj· 99 JQR$']H10RE:
·AD»A2rm··

1

~- _ .

.

I OUtr eirplttl 03-31-00; !lot nlld .with ...,. other offer ors.rmnotlon. I
I ._
;ioo~ g~~~
I

r--cu;~~nl-:.=c=
. . . .- ·.-- -.. ·. - ..·---

:Snacks rorlYo:!

: ~De Small • l Two. 'fopping~ ., I

1 ·:

~ne _Order of Breadsticl:s .:.: :

'-$899 · 1\DJtA-~ND:.
·•
11
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No 1 Indiana state Q ~ that pushes \i;e:Bea~ t~ th~ ·
No 4 Creighton {lo-9 1J-71
Top Threats: 6-5 Sr. G-Na~e
NCAAs again. · ·
· ·
Top Threats: 6-2 Jr•.G-Ben Walker
Green, (14.1 ppg, 5.1 rpg, 4.2
WeaknHses: Other than
-. (12.4 ppg, 6.3 rpg), 6-0 Jr. G-Ryan
apg, 3.0 spg), 6-6 Jr. F-Matt Renn · Brakebill, the Bears do not posSears (11.9 ppg, 3.6 rpg), 6-6 Fr.
(10.9 ppg, 7.3 rpg) and· 5-11 Jr. G- sess too much inside talent, or
F-Kyle Korver (8.4 ppg, 3.2 rpg)
: Michael Mens.er (10.8 ppg, 2.9
size. SIU was able to get some.
Strengths: Creighton has solid
rpg).
.
open looks ins.ide Monday and a
depth. Freshman sharpshooter
. Strengths: Nate Green. lhe MVC
team with a solid frontcourt may · , Kon~r has been a pkasant sur. Player of th.e Year does every- ·.,
hi've 1:;:::ugh
·
'
· prise for head coach Daria
•
to overcome the Bears solid
··Altman; Sears gives the Bluejays, ·
:thing for Sycamore head coach,
. . _;:.
the best shooting team in the ..
·Royce Waltman. lhe Sycamores <·guard play. : · ..
have a knack for winning close. . _Outlook: The Bears are.in good . MVC; consistency at the point and
ballgames this season. In games ".; ; shape to receive an NCAA. at-. · .. when he's on, the Bluejays .ue
decided by five points or less, the -. large bid, h'lwever if someone., '. tough. The. Bluejay press can ~ive
Sycamores are 7-0 and they are
other than Indiana State or SMSU opponents fi~ · · ·· ·
5-0 in games dedded _by two }.
wins the Valley tou111arrient,· the · Weaknesses: 6-foot-8-inch senior
points ·or less.
Bears may find themselves head- · foiward Nerijus Karlikanovas was ·
. Weaknesses: While the .
ing to the National Invitational·· · · dismissed from the tezm by ·
Sycamores are orie of the
.
Tournament ·: .. ·:, ,:.:•.,:•, >_:::.- >Altman for violating team rules
smartest teams in the Valley, th·ey
:·' . .· ; . :
. ; , . _'. ,: · . ·.·:f \/ and leaves rather large vacancy
are·notvery big or p~ysical, and·
No J sm {18-11 12::§} :·.,,:·,.~::·•'.'in the middle•.Without him,
do not shoot particularly well.. · Top Threats: 6-2 Fr: G-Kent_ <·': : -..: ·.·Crei~hton l~ses some size and •
Outlook: lhe Syqimores are in
Williams (13.7 ppg), C:-9~r. F-Ch.ris · :_ ski[I .. · .(: :;, ,. . · ..
decent shape· to receive an at~;
Thunell (10.8 ppg, 6.7 rpg); 5-11 /: Outlook: Creighton has the: ..: ..
Jarge bid no matter what they do Sr. G-Ricky Collum (9.5 ppg) . :· · Ypotential to be very dangerous if -._
· ; .in the tournament, but a wi:; or.· · Strengths: Balance ~nd depth.·· ·; : caught on a hot-shootirig nig~t •· ; '.
two would strengthen their case. ·. lhe Salukis have, arguably, the: •. •, '.' The Bluejays have a legitimate ·
'
'
· ··
· ·
· · ;' · . . best bench in the Vallev., Having to · shot at playing on Monday night,·
No ·2 Southwest Mjssouri State ; play on consecutive days. their ,•. but unless th'ey win the tourn.i; (20:9 13-5) ·
. :. · bench should be a nice boost SIU ·: m·ent, theyare Nff-bound..·
TopThreats:6-3Sr,G-William. · ·:is'also·soliddefensively.·.-<·
- ··. •:·,,.,. · , • . . ·
~. Fontleroy (10.3 ppg, 3.3 rpg); 6-3. · Weaknesses: Tne Salukis~o·not . .-: No s Bradley {J+JS ·10-a)
:Sr. G-Kevin _Ault (H.O ppg, 3.5 · , really have a go-to scorer and :-:,· : : Top Threats: 6-1 Sr. G-Rob Dye ·
. . . · rpg), 6-5 Sr. F-Allen Phillips (12.8 ~- tend to haw lapses on the offe~ .· ·./ (16.4 ppg), 6-4 Sr. G-Eric · :· .·
- ppg, 4.3 rpg) 6-8 S<iph. F-Scott' .
sive end at times. Their top shoot-/ '· Roberson (9.1 ppg) . , '. ' ·· · .
:, Brakebill (11.3 ppg, ·6.0 rpg) . . . .
Kent Williams and Abel :: '': ·•.., ·; Stiengths: Bradley,. a very· athletic
·; :strengths: The Bears are on a:
Schrader, haye.had trouble getting-;( team, has'one of the best back- .
:'.·'roll,winnersofeightstraight,
shots lately.,·.• :.,·: \'.,';'/ '>': j,courtsin'theVaUeyin_Dyea~d ·
· ·,<including an emotional road wir:i · · Outloolc:SIU will'go as far as.its · ·'. Roberson. Robe~n, nicknamed
·. at SIU Mor:idav': The Bears have ... ·' senior.leaders will take itDerrick·.,:,.?1he Predator" for his'rnenadng
iNCAA.exp'erience following their·.· •:nlmori arid Thunell wm have:to ,:,_, ;defense, can flat-out shut people
· · trip to the Sweet Siicteen. last sea~ . '. play big roles if. the Salukis wants _,-., down and Dye is a prolific .Slorer.: .
. . . ·.son. SMSU is balanted arid pos•·~:: 'to get to the Big Dance They.also. ·: .Their ;_ci1<1s are treme_ndous
·:. ;_:,:sessesa solid backcou·rt :: :-l •:,; ;7 rneed Collum, Williams or Schrader .;:rebounders as well. , ',, ·, .,
. ,.;,: ·:: Fontleroy could be the X-factor , ·'C: /to .step up and ~it some big shots.,;· Weaknesses: Pretty much every- ,c : •
. ,· . , ·-· ~:·.·· •.: ~ ...··.<.-;. <"->. ·:-._\_~·::·,;1;\:!·-•,i~:;.r1).'.:;:;·•_f_;.)-~· : -·~~-!~;:). \\<~<:_:-·:"-;_~-·.-;.:_:~-~ . .
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!Two Topping!
I

,

.

·FAIIILY SPECIAL
$"I j&· 99ADD. !'6-PACI
_
of COD $3
~

MVC TOURNAMENT GUIDE .

~ FOR •4 IORE :I

Offer e,rplm 03-31-00: !lot yaJ!d with aDJ'Otherorrer.;r·~-;.u-.
Cmtomer p• J'I all 1p11llc• ble • ale• tax. Offer nlld with DUA ·
· _ purchue• onlJ. Good onJJ O 602 £. O~d. Cubond.te.' ._ _
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thing outside of their guards.,The
'Braves have a mediocre frDntcourt
and are known for falling suscep- '
tibl.! to scoring droughts, which
can destroy a teani in a touma•
ment like this. Bradley has been
the biggest disappointment in the
MVC this season. :
.
.
0L1look: The Braves will go as far
as Dye-and Roberson will carry
them, but the duo will need
someone else to step up if they
are going to make any noise. ·

have a respectable frontcourt ·
Williams (9.0 ppg. 6.0_rpg) .
Sam Weaver is a first-rate coach
Strengths: Jason Perez. Like
. who gets" every ounce oi energy . Indiana State's Green, Perez does it
from his players.
.
.
· all for head coach Randy Smithson.
Weaknesses: Their bench; or lack Perez led the Valley in scoring and
there of. The Panther bench has
was an AII-Mvc·selection for the
been vacant due to everything
second straight season. The .
from injuries to suspensions, fore- .·Shockers are a physical bunch,
ing Weaver to play his starters for
which could bother Indiana Statt it
the majority of games.
·
the Shockers can get by Illinois .·..
Outlook: Northern Iowa should
State.
get past Drake, b_ut its season .· ,· · Weaknesses: The Shockers· play·
should come to an end when it
ugly. When they win, they win ugly.
meets op with SMSU. Maybe ·
Outside of Perez, the Shockers
No j; EyansyjJle CJ§·J I 9·9)
. Sieverding will finaily be able to
have major trouble scoring.
Top Threats: 6•7 Jr. F•Craig Snow ·.·recover from the sl:'ess fracture he Outlook: Smithson _is f~hting for
(16.6 ppg. 6.1 rpg), 6-~ So. Ghas played_ with most of the sea• ·· his job._lt will be interesting to see
· Adam Seitz (13.7 ppg. 4.2 rpg), 6· · : son.
·Perez and Bryson sh ... ot the fights
2 So.. G-Clint Keown (9.2 ppg)
·. out in the Kiel Center Friday night,
St.rengths: The Purple Ace~-~ave
Ho.:.ullinois State (]0-19 S-13) • • but unless Perez has a mirade in·
Top Threats: 6-2 Jr. G-Tarise
his pocket, the Shockers will be _'.
a talented crop of outside shooters. Snow is a solid inside-o.utside Bryson (19.4 ppg. 4.2 rpg), 6-2.
·· home in time for d)urch on
threat and head coach Jim Crews . So. G-Shawn Jeppson (10A ppg,
·~unday.
and Co. have NCM experience · .. 2.2 rpg)
. .
' ·
after fast seilson's NCAA appear-'' Strengths:The-Redbirds have·one · No 'JO Drake (]0-17. 4-14)
ance. ·
· :-: . .
.
'.· of the Valley's most explosive
fop Threats: ·6-8 Sr. F-Dontay.
Weaknesses: Evansville, one of
scorers in Bryson. Freshman frlrHarris (11.7 ppg. 6.0 rpg), 5·11 Sr•. ·
the MVC:s feast athletic teams, is· ; ward PJ: Smith is. up-arid-coming. G-Matt Woodley (11.3 ppg. 2.7
hurting a ·little; especially in its
. but still has things to learn. · .
· rpg). 6-3 ir: G-Lam<in_t Evans (7.6 · · .
.
.
.
. . frontcourt,. whidl was not that . , ,. Weaknesses: Other than Bryson, : ppg. 5.3 apg) .
· ·the· Redbirds do ·not have any .
. Strengths: Seriously? No, actually ..
. good to begin with. The Aces_
·. have also had the tendency to get main scoring threats. Bryson. n:iay .. · the Bulldogs are a slightly improved
behind early arid faU apart ,;' .• ; . have to take 20-plus shots for the . bunch, but still could not rrt out of
. Outlook: If Evans-.nlle does not
. Re:dbirds to score·over 60:They
the Valley basement. Evans can cre.. show up early Saturda)', then the-1 also lost their best big,man; ·.
:: ate. Harri.'i is a talenledbig man ·
have. may as well not show up at ·· senior L Dee Murdock, for the •• : and Woodley is a fierce competitor.
all. When· falling behind early this . seasoi: with a knee injury.' ,.
Weaknesses: The slumping
·.. year, the Aces have been blown ... Outlook: How the mighty tiave
' Bulldogs have not won a game in
out.
·
· •.
fallen. If Bryson can out-shoot.<:. i,-the Valley tournament under head
• Wichita State guard Jason Perez,.. . coach Kurt Kanaskie in his three- •..
the Redbirdswi!l have a chance • year tenure. With their lack of scar-·
. ll) ' •
. , ·> .1
of advancing to the quarterfi~als · ·'ers, they probably won't do it this .
, Top Threats: 5-llJr. G-Robbie
-befor~.e~d!ng their season.'• ·
year either. · .
·
.
Sieverding (16.0 ppg.·4.4 rpg), 6-6 ·', , · .: · · · 1 ·: ~ :, • .• ~
: Outlook: At.least the Bulldogs '
. Jr. F-Joe Breakenridge (9.1 ppg.: _.. ,_ ~ . .can enjoy the happenings in St. ,
8.0 rpg), 6-7 Sr. F-_Cory Jenkins _·• • ,Top lhreats: 6-4 Sr. G-Jason Perez .. : Louis this weekend. The only ·
(9.4 ppg. 4.8 rpg) · : ·,: •. ·- J . . (20.3 ppg, 7.0 rpg. 3.0 apg, 2.2 · : assist Evans will make after.Friday
. Strengths: Sieverding is·as tough., .• ·spg);G-5 So.:G-Terrell Benton (12.0 · night's game will ~e-tossing a •
as_t,h~y:~omiand the Pa_nth~rs,,,;::':: ppg, 2.3 rpg),.~ ~r. F-Darrin;;
· teammate another 12-ouncer.

,~em Jowa04~14~7-.
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··Better. Ingredients. •
- · Better -Pizza. · ·

SALUKI SPECIAL

. One ·Large w/ One Topping,
Breadsticks, ·and Two 2ou Drinks

$1·
.
50
· ·_·;: f.L _· ·.~

OUcr ezplres 0_3-31-00._Nat:ralld .;.ith UTather aUer ar promaUan.
Castamer pays all applicable Ales tu. OUer valid with pwa
pan:haes an_lT. Gaod aalT C 602 E. G~nd, Carbondale •
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!Large Tio.Toppin~

t$_'7 99 ·ADDA 2ND -:
:_:~, · ,I,.:_ -·.· FOR $6 ·1IORE:
91

.

: ·'i. ':· :.. -~;

ADD A2ND .•
_FOR 'B~ JORE

I, .:Otrer e:rpl~:03-3i-oo. !fut •Hild with ""T athe, arrer or promotion. . I

L~l~~Si~~l!!~~~~~J

f~t~,~,rgtit.•fpecial1
... ,, One Small, One .Topping

•·, 1r:_;
·:1-.:.

.,Jlr:i.th:~o

'J!~-~rinks

. I1

·.s:··g.·
9·· .:·ADD ,.2ND ·: •
---.-_ FOR $4ttMORE -:

r.i_·_::·.•$_._.·_
· ..

-~ i'--.::.:. ·.

I .: ',.. ;OtterCustomer
ezplsea 03-31•00. lfot •,alfd with UT other otter or promotion: I
pa:,a all apptlc,>ble aal~ tu. orrer nlld with pizza
I
I ',: _ . .· pmcb.ua only. Good onlr o soi .,~_Grand. carbondale. _ _ _

act ofexposing Clr _the: /
:sta-te ~( ~j;ng expo~ed_.;~

.Webster's 11-Diciionarj
ls-I hi.\" hal _\ 0111·

h11si11t•ss lll'P1ls-.>
lth t'l'I iw in 1hP IU:.

Fl"Jiiti~~izza1
,--with, sa-.~k-.,

.Three. Large. One .TOP.ping
I
One Order of Breadstlcl:s
1
1: One. Order .of Cheesesticks 1
.· g
. ·.99 .
II' . ·.. _ :·$···. ·.1....
.
...•
II
';'; ,;·_ Oller ezp~• 03.;11-00. Jf~t Ya!Od with any,.;.,.~ ~rrer or8,romaUan. I
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· Alley named. Valley Pitcher
oftheWeek ·
·

hits in.18 inning~ while record-·
ing 21 strikeouts

SIU sophomore pitcher Jake s,u· men's· tennis teams
• Alley was awarded with• this travels to Chicago to face
week's
· Missouri
Valley DePaul · ··
.
Conference Pitcher of the Week
Award. Alley . pitched the
The SIU men's tennis team
Salul<ls to a 5-1 victory over will face DePaul University in
·
Western lllinois Un.iversity in. ·-Chicago Saturday.
The Sa!ul<ls have 'not had a
game one of Sunday's doubleheader.
match since Feb. 20 and \viii use
Alley had nirie strikeouts and the trip ·as a tune-up before they
held the Leathernecks to one travel. to Florida during spring
· .
:
.
hit. He has an ERA of0.50 with break. '
two wins and no losses so far
The Salul<ls take a 2-2 record
, \
this season, giving up only five into the match.

MVC.TDURNAMENT GUIDE

Precious Posse5$ion5
Assistant coach R~dney
.Watson provides a,
perspective on what it
takes to_. win the. Valley

isn't.what it should be because your takes the. NIT or NCAA ~ute·
legs arc so tircd,._SIU senior forward depends oriits playin_SL Louis•..
Chris Thuncll said.
.
.
, · · . The Salul<ls can11ot fret about havIn Watson's 11 years at SIU, one ing weary legs Sunday· or Monday ·
game that stands out_ is from his first because it is vital that they put everyseason in ·. 1989 · at · the'" Valley thing on thc.'line Saturday. That is,
Tournament. that, taught him'' an ~n1css theywa~ to w.itcli thi: remain-.
Co11i:Y c:ustcK
invaluable lesson about the pragmat- dcr of the toi:Jn un·ent via' tdcvision
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER
ics of the MVC : ; '
· · back in . , Carbondale
ToumamenL ·
.Sunday.and Monday.·
· Every possession counts now. ·
Wichita
State · IJ
'.':We can't·· think .a
As the SIU men's basketball team . Univctsity, the tourna- .: · · All your :1
game ahead, we have to
. ·prepares for its• Missouri ·Valley ment host and No. 2
'· d
· · ··. . think about 'Saturday
Conference quarterfinal matchup seed, was shocked on its
fun .amentals .· . night;..Thunell said.· "If
with_ the University of Evansville , home court by thi: No.· : · , come out at,\:• ·. we take care of business, .
Saturday, Salul<l assistant coach 7-seeded Redbirds of · •this time.
then ,vc can worry _about'
Rodney Watson cannotstrcss enougL, Illinois State University .••-. It all comes,.· Sunday.~,
the value of each possession in post-__ · in · the·-., quarterfinal
out ~n
The S_alukis arc no
season play.
• .
:
· round.
. •
poS!;essio~ -·, . ~trangcr to the three gamC:
"Every possession seems to have , .. ~That was my. fint,. ...... ,, . . ". :. ..._:m •, three days :format, ·
even more of arl"importancc,• said go-around, so that was a
RooNlY WAJsoN .·
D~g winter break, SIU .
· Watson, who is in his 11th season at good lesson early;·
SnJwimntcoach
... enjoyed a successful stay.
SIU."Allyourfundarncntalscomcout · Watson said. "You real··
···
;··at ,the·· Puerto" ·ruco
. ·. . . ·
: H~liday Classic,' which
at this'tim~ All your offenses, all the izc you take nothing· for .
things you do defensively,· all .your granted.• . · ~:: · · ~- '. _· , _':. . provided an_cxccllen(sample of:":hat
:,:bounding ability. It'all comes out in
Watson is the lone Saluki · coach would be in store this weekend.·· .
. every poss~sion.~ :
.. · .'.' •
remaining from the 511cccssful SitJ · · Watson.has been iinpn:sscd with
. : · A turnover here or there can be the teams that reached the NCAA tour- · · how Saluki head coach Bruce Weber
dccidirig factci'r. in· advancing to. ihe namcnt 'in three consecutive seasons·.... has thoughtfully plarincd out this sea~
next round or calling it:a season. -1993 to 1995 ~ undcr'formcr·· son; citing the Saluki'bodies:arc
Tournament tfme is the. most cxhila-- coach Rich Herrin.' · '' • ' ·' ·· '. · :. stronger now than' they were back in
ruling time of the year. It also is the · SIU (18-11, U~) will surely take · November and December.· SIU has
. most stressful and demanding. •· · ... ; :nothing for ·granted this wcckcnd. · toned down practices in recent weeks.
··· Aftcrenduringalongrcgularsca- :They.:havc 1 too.mucli:to''!osc.'An .. -~[Coach Wcbcr].:w.is very conson,· trying to win· three games .in : National Invitational Tournament bid .: scious with his planning of practice,•
-thrccdayswhileplayingwithsomuch .slippcd.away.last'scasori following F ·\Yatson said.."It's so kcy'how you:
·energy •and .emotion .can ,.be_· an fate.season skid and MVC opening-• .. ·approach it and I think coach Weber
exhausting task. ,
• •
.. •
round loss to Bradley University> .• . ' rcally thought out this whole season
"It's pretty i:igorous and after about • · _SIU has aspintions .for a postsca- · ·'.and our. guys have good ·legs,, they
the: scco~d, th4d day, your dcfcmc son bid again, this .yw. Whether it:..; don'~ have tired legs: ; , . · .

••••
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_. have beaten them three times in a row, they may · Chariott~, it hdps your confidence as a team and ·
. .
.
stait thinking 'Maybe we can't beat these guys.'" I think that was the turning point in our·=n.•
If we're going to win, we need
With all that is at stake this weckcml, the
If the Salukis defc:it the Aces, they :uc likdy
. Salukis will need their seniors to provide a calm- to get a rematch ag:iinst Southwest Missouri
· everybody playing. We need the·
straight games.".
ing influence'. And it wouldn't hurt if William~, State - the only MVC team Weber has not
seniors to lead, everyboyd
Before SIU can win :hrce. it will have to win · who has a reputation of being a big-game play- recorded a win ag:iinst since coming to SIU to produce and you need great
the first one. Ev:umillc' (lB~ti, 9-9) has not er, rises to the occasion.
in the semifinal round Sunday. SIU will likely
effort..
been playing,vcllo.flatc. TheAces,vcrc·~mat· . "I always take a big game as a.challenge,• have to figure out a way to win a close game in
ed in their finalg.une against Creighton, and big V.,.tlliams said; "You have to step up and play , order to advance deep into the weekend.
B1uaWtBER
men Kwame James and Faruk Mujezinovic :uc · your best basketball at that titr.e and hopefully . Weber said because of their shortage ofindi·
SIU had men', bukclball coach •
both questionable for Saturday's game because. l'lfcome out ready this weekend,• : -- ·
. vidual talent, cvciyone who plays needs to pitch
of health problems. . .. .. .•
_
With the two losses to close the regular sea-· in for the S:uukis to make some. noise.
.
- SIU (18-11, 12-6) destroyed Evansville in _son;itiscasytoforgctthcSalukissurpriscdalot _ "lfwc'rc·going to win, we need everybody
both mcc.tings .t!us season. The thinking goi 1g , of people during the year by conten~g for the playing; Weber said. "We need .the seniors to
intc- ,';aturday's game is a· third blowout win MVC tide. SIU senior fo:ward Chris ThundL; lead, everybody to produce and you need great
could materializ.c ifSIU can jump out to an early said the Salukis had a hard time getting on the · effort.• - ' · · •
.
.·
lead.. _ :',.:,· ._ • : _ , 1 • . _
samc·pageearlyin·thescason,butsinccthen,the_ , Wcber~!'.ar.1Cterizcdhisteam's6-Snon-con-·
'. The 'A_~, led by junio.r forw.ircl Craig Snow., ., playc,tS have settled into their roles. Thuncll said. ferencc showing as fair and its 12-6 mark in the .
(16.6 ppg) an:! sophomore forw:ud Adam Seitz·-. the 'team's.trip to Puerto Rico around Christmas' Valley as good. This ~kend, Weber said, is the
ppg), thrive ~n. kna.c!ting ~own open shots : ·: time, when SIU ,vent 2-1 against__tough compc-_ time for the Salukis to become ~pccial. - . _
m1tshalf-courtsets., ..... --- : .. :
',tition,turnedthctidc.·'.:· .., ,_. ·-.. ·- '.·
, .."Now.you.have one more chance,"Weber
> "The way they play, its kind of easy to kttp; -·· 1· "In Puerto Rico we proved a lotto ourselves;, said. "If you keep building fair to good and now ,
.themout~fthegamcifyougetthemdownright Thuncll said.."When you beat UMass,-play makc.'this l:!5t one.great, that's all peopl.: will
. ~~~eb.a;t,".~illi_ams!aid: "Pl1!5,thdact~at~'C .._,,1_'.enn~sec :tough, and _the~. beat; ~C-; ·remember anyway.•_.._.:}
..•
~NUEO FROM PAGE 9
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season, began his'carccr·asi S.aluki"under.th~n- .. thought Thuncll would become one of the
. It only ~ c known after the season that
head coach Rich Henin. Thuncll was an instant: MVC's best couple players: But the congenial Thuncll was also playing through a broken wrist,
su~, ~ avi:raging· 12.6 pointsj,cr gain~ and ,, Thuncll, who dreams ofbeing·a coach or athlet- exemplifying his dedication to his team.
! · : :-'."" ·~· ·:· ·.• • - ·•
,. / · · ·
leading the MVc;in rebounding his first year ic director after his. basketball, does not think
Widt SH.J's first game of the MVC toumaOnc scltoolpf th<!ug~i_,is ~t Thuncll
too. with SIU. Hcwas'naincd the Valley's Newcome~ there has been tocj_ much p_rcssurc put on him.
ment just a day away, Thuncll is ready to go for
hardbccause~ewantstowin~badly. .· .·.·
ofthcYear. ·. ; · ·, .. •,' ... ; . ,;
.
"Pcoplecanput?J!ycxpc:ctationsonmethey whatwouldbctheicingonthccakcofhis'col: ·, He doesn't disagree.'' · · . : ;
-•.
- Expectitions ~n Thuncll_went through· the want,"Thuncll said.."I didn't sec the defenses (as legc career: a Valley iolln!ament championship.
~ "-The games_ tpat I do well, I think I just let . roof, as fans we~ .counting on Thuncll to dcvcl- a sophomore) 1 sec now, plus it was under a dif"Not_ only does the conference tournament
the game ~me to me,"Thuncll said. "Those. arc . op into a superstar his final two
ferent system." · ..' ·:, : .
·
.
give you an automatic bid to the NCAA (tourthe ~es youjus_tgt?with the flow.~,: .. i ,-~: ~: . -: - :ltdidn'tqci.te happen that way.·.
Thuncll's junior season was a very difficult nament), but that tournament has rcally gained
:· ·Thuncll's'on°court·~ccess has inadc him~~; Hehasbccnunablctoduplicatethcniunbers one.- ·
..
·
· ·
alotofrcspcct,oflatc;Thundlsaid."Winning
Aftcr~nding much.of the preceding sum-,- thar rcally puts your team on the map anJ I
. cxtrcmclypopubrwitli SIU f:uu;and his'good.s, he posted his S(.::-,omore year. Thunclls 10.8
looks have made_hima favorite with the; female· (,ppg and 6.7 rpg as a senior this year arc both II!C1' rigorously weight training, ThU?cll_had an,_ think that would be a great thing for the school, .. crowd. He )las, ~bly become the· mdsddcn~; ,}lawn from then..:. .~·-:-:-.. ; , . ' · . . · :. cmcigcncy appendectomy early in the season for the progr:un and for the whole community."
. tifiable ~aluki 'player, which causes nw.iy people ·-:~:?-Thuncll bcncfitedgi:cady his sophomore sea- that not only caused him to. miss a handful of : ·-•.No. matter what happens in St.· Louis,
to forget he c.lid·not bcgin . his ·college carter iri / ~ sori from having'' talented teammates such· as . games, but also to lose the muscle he h:id worked though, Thuncll takes great pride in the knowl•
Carboitdalc.., ,- : ...... :. ·, ,: . .'.'.i/'- I ',:•--c:\ Shanc·_Hawkins, Rashad 'Tucker and Monte- so hard to put on.Justa couple weeks latei-;lic 'edge thatheandhisfC;llowseniorsplaycdahuge
'-·Thunell;'.an' O'Fallon_ 'native/ wanted ,·to "]enkins''for 'opposing idcfcnscs _to. focus .. on.. ·. hadanothcrsetback;as he had to have a procc-: · role in turning SIU basketball back into a win~
decide .on a college ·early. ?J!d · chose Florida .-; Ano~er. ~ in Th~cll's diminished output. · durc done to drain fluid from his lungs. ··-~ ·,<: rier. The Salukis went 18-11 in the regular sea• Intcrnati~nal.- Howcyer, a coaching change prior, involves playing under We½-s dcfensivdfori-. • -ittook'a lot out ofiric,"•Thiincll iwd._"ltwas. ; son, their best record in five seasons.
·
·
: to. his: arrival'. hdpcd · convince cThuncll ~ that : . ~nted scheme,, as opposed , to Hcrrin's . frcc-c :one· of those things
I ~i!:ldn't get back, _to
· "The journey and the improvement and who
Florida International was not the place for him, • whccling, off'cnsc-first philosophy. : . ·,
: .where I wo~ to ifth~ p ~ n as &r as con~ · you•~ . did it with is _the important thing,•
_and he left after his freshman season.:· h', /<3: c' As his ·mtinbers have. stagnated, there has. ditionfug. Tow:inls thc:cnd,· you wear 'down 'I'Jlundl said. "lt·fccls good to know that the
- , :.,.;(;Thuncll landed at SIU, and after sitting out a'·. '.been: disappointment · among observers · who · because your.body went through so much." .. · · hard work you've put in has finally paid off."
·, :~1.1~~,ti··:~·J;,I·:·..,;:~ ~.~{,~·-:;~,--~::;,. ·.i 1.\~:.:f( :.~~V';.~~::f rr?;:;:;t~7.J ~----€~ .z~~_::~~~~ ~·,~:-· i~~1 ·-.-~,.. r~ ..~=! f:'·.~:-~t::: ~:~~-~·. CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20
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. Gµs~.S~ys:'_Spring I3re~k_;2000? For·only $~ yo~~ ad:can. ·

_Miscellaneous ·
W/D, BOTH WORK, $100, 351·
1187.: •• _: - -

MuslcaI

GREAT BARGAINS, lVS, stereo's,
cd's, VCR's; and lots more, buy and
sen, Midwest Cash,1200 w. Main,
· 549·6599, ' .
~.:,

...

Sporting Goods

Electronics

FOR SAlfl KAYAKS & CANOES· ·
Dagger, Perception, feathercralt, Bell
Wenonah, Current o..i9ns, paddles,
PfD's, & much more, Shawnee Trails
Oulliners, cal! 529·231_3.

· FAXm
lax

QUEEN.ANNE Dining Sei', OYOl tablo,
MAKANDA,Ol.D51; 1749 sqlt,3'
- - - - - - - - - - bdrm, 11 cm-garage, elec hoot, a/c,-·. · 6 d,ain, lighted china, Penn House
from D;,tindivo Interiors; $2400, call .
Parts &·services · fireplace, 1.9acres,UnityPaint ·: ., 687•3825
,•.,;.: '.·,
'
~.,$.89,~. ~9:??8r,:: • •·' ': ..._ . :· ..; :_._.-c~~
·.

.·\,;~i;Atno·PAR;S, AariAu~...

,u· · A 5493114
,::~110mi~~~._'\,
LY..' -·
·

221 N

~ •·. r::;"·:

·.

- ··

,t - '

'.

· · (,_'. ::..-_·_•·..·•: .·:_ Appl._ia... n
.. c_e.....s. •..··.:.. --_.·.MoJ>lle Hom~s:

2JW~~~~ Ad

lndu?;j~!::cl'~~6on:

.

;ci,~~Iti"'~~~ted
-Week~~~O) phone ._' _.

fAX ADS are subjec1 to normal : deadlines. Tho Daily Egyptian

,refasit:~~:~;,~•
,::. _ ~1f45~·3248 '.
·.: DAILY EGYPilAN ·

All Driv.ei-s

· Auto - Home - Mot~rcycle
.. · Monthly Payment Plans

JiitrSimpson: Insurance

. . . '549-2189..

·~....
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CLASSIFIED
NEWIARGE 1 BDRM,w/d,d/w,
breakfast bar, mis considered, $425, '
457•8194, 529-2013, Chris 6.

:

Booms

HUGE 2 BDRM, 1000 Brehm, avail
March, w/d, d/w, «:ling Ions, break·
la,t bar, $560, no pets, 457·8194,
529-2013, Chris 6.

~~!';~ud'J:=:'m':':.'1:',:."I•

~:1:lt•sfJ~li's':-thsWJi~r

~..~:e':ait:ute:'i:i:'n~fi•;;;

& swimming, microwave, d/w, sony

PARK PlAa EAST $165-$185/mo,
util ind, furn, close lo SIU, free park-

no pots, 457·5700.

inQ, 549-2831.

1 BDRM $250/tNO, 10 min~ ol
laryoyd,
·~
NEWER 2 & 3 BORM, new corpel, 2
baths, a/c.w/d, Doored attic, 9or 12
mo lease, mil Van Awken 529·5881.

---------1 ~;1~f:;•ls1.~1i~~laurplox,

1.4018 WEST CHAUTAUQUA, dose
lo law building,~ entrance and
both, Iris, microwave, furn,
pa~ng.
-~~• avail 5/15, S1_ 25/mo, 529•

1211 BDRM APTS, furn, c/a &heatin{l, no pets, carpeted, ovoil i,ow, mll
457•7337 fer more infurma~on._
SAlUKI HAU clean rooms lor rent,

~f~~:1sfrs~=ni~~::~

SIU. mR 529·3615 or 529·383J..

HUGE 2 BDRM, in Hislorical Di,lri,;t,
carport,w/d, a/c. quiet, deluxe in
every way, Van Awken, 529·5881,
NICE 1 &2 bdrm on~ side, w/d,
hrdwd/Rrs, auiel &sale, perloct lor a
couple, mll Van Awken 529·5881.

\',

NEAR CAMl'US, EXTRA lg sludio,
$220, 2 bdrm cpl w/lg bc!rms, now

Roonimates

=~~~~,!~,~~SJ;.,';J."·

THREE ROOMMATES NEEDED for 5

RENTAL UST OUT mmo l;,)•508 W

!:,7.~_re:;.~~':";.::!ii' .-·
. (618l 457·4195or(815l 459·5734..
1 NEEDED TO share a 3 bdrm house,
ASAP, $186/mo + 1/3 of util, next lo
Amold'sMorkel,coll618·983·8155,
con1o<1 /NS. Dameron.
-~-ate-s-~--!>~--s:.,_KING_so-.R-e2_.;:_:a:i_e_l
3

~~~.1s29~3Ja'1~1~e~nt .
~G2-J'::f!'l;;~,R~,::j~~~
eoff 549·6125.
---------

~~~~it~~;

1 &2BDRMAPTSlarrenl,
,
$385/$500, 613 sWashington, furn,
:;/1~~;;r~:~~~A626.

male/~ale moture studonls call 6 18• CollORe, 529-3581 or 529· 1820.
. 351·837A,asl<lorNateorlvmeuon
answering mochine. Interview req.
l~ck,_le- W..!Aewoad H,0,J .

Sublease

APT AVIJl FOR summer, nice 2 bdrm
opt, largo rooms, private f>Otio, neat
f;:~M~i~fi~;~~J.will_~b-.
SUMMER sublease, 800A N Bridge,
$175/mo, 3 bdrm,w/d, central air,
o/c. male or le:r.cle, 457•4118.
1 OR 2 SUBLEASERS needed, ovail
M<:irch 11, $285/mo, Rawlir,g Street .
Ai,ortrnents, coll 457·8019.
·
2 BDRM opt, c/a, w/d, hrdwd/Rrs, .

~~idi,t~9~'.J'1".'mr ol•

call 687•5 l 21.

·

3 ROOM APT, lkadowridge, 1 lemale J>rol, lo live w/2 other females,
$200/mo, coll 351·8393.
DESPERAlELY NEED TWO subloa,ers
lor Summer, $220 each per month,
call536·1320,lvmm.
.

Apartments ·

• .

Vi,it
•
The Dawg House,

.~~~i:m:. ,:ft~i
~~~~~pr:i~~:rn:,:; **-~ ~- * ~
0

www.dailveavafian.mm/dau.

daily.1-4:30Mon•FrilOOOE.Grand,

...

,

::~=~.~asheat,nopeis,dose
ta campus, mopeted, OYOil now, coll,
457·i:337. · · · . ·
' ·

:*I.Ui=
...

·12 REAsoNs

~~

·.--.fO LIVE AT...

o.~.--·~----·~.~ ~-:_•-~.iJ.s_,.;._·
..

~

** ·: .."The
. Place
. _ w·1th Space"..

,!'J~Jt;."'~'l~\~j5

-~t:a!!~J/;.ooN''"'Yor~g;

*·;

~

*'*

:

,

*

1. SIU aualilied from Sophomores to Grads •
* ·•
*
•. 2. 9 Month, 12 Month or Summer Only Leases; .. ..
3. Good Student Discount
.
· · •··.' . , . .
4. Split Level, Furnished & Carpeted Apartments··'.*-.
5. Super Large, Spacious Bedrooms ·· · • ... ...
6. Full Baths with Tub & Shower .
.
* .
7. Office & Maintenance on the Premises
e. Individual Heat and ale
.-,
·
_
9. Private Parking & Swlinmlng Poot.
· -10. Private_ & Secure _E!'vir~nment ·., i . ;
·.
.

*:;

~-.i;*

', ~i~~~~~:~A~]HE-~ORM~.'-6RANV.'"

* ..

OTHER COMPARABLE OFF-CAMPUS APT.

s:

·,:,

*·
412.a :* '
~,.:1:-~,:~:;~:-.

: .. ·1207
Wall ~ ·.•. · .. • ...
www.bestsmallcity.com/quads/ 457
~-:i':-.~- .itJ'.:~.. ~}~,.f .:+'. :• • ..

~~1t~.ii~t;;!~~Zi:Et .·

.. ·- .

S·*

*
** ·

2edB~~,I-,=DUs,c/PlEX
••".!'~'..•werydn,icen'..vam~,lle10
.. ""
_ ... wf• 0 "
~ 11 ti~atryquiet,_Mayor_Aug,

·M"BORO, 2SDRM. carpel, air, 110
pell, $260/mo, call 68N577.

1'r

NT

APARTME

Ei'FIC,$195,waterondlr<l,h,taking
applications
lar Spring, special Sum•
1 41
529 7850
mer ~ ••• 1 E. He<ter,
"
·•
SOPHOMORf UVING CENTER, 2 ·
bdrm, 2 bath, furn, carpeted, central
1
~":
,d?', •

*·

-iC -tc
:: ·:·*·

;.:·

.

~-·•*i
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M'BORO, 3 bdrm, 2 baths, w/d, c/a,
vaulted ceiling,, garden tub, $400,
avail now 684·5584 er 687; 177A.

WIIDUFE JOBS TO $21.60/hr
ind benefits, gcme wardens. security,

Business
Ccm~'r,~ni,:o::.~i~olist
Scuthom Ulinois University Office ol
Opportunities
the
P,esidenl
is
seeking
o
Computer
info
Information Spedali,1 wl,o will report
MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT, $2008cm • 9 pm, 7 day,, Ids inc:.
lo the Assi,tont la the President and
- _ GET PUBUSHEDI GET PAIDI
275/mo, water'& lrnsh ind, no pets,
will be responsible for the design, dewww.maincampu1.com seeh
laundry
on
premise,
cell
549•2401.
JANITORIAL CREW SUPERVISOR velol'!"ent,
·C'dole, =• SPAOOUS 2 &3
and administration of 01- •
studentslorslaries .
Evening hours ircining people with de- fice of the President
TOP COALE locations, SPAOOUS
bdrm hcu H, w/d, carport, only
end Boord of
velopmentd discbilities. ~ence in Trustees web sites, and
1 &2bclnnlumopb,nopels, - ·
$430-$465/ma, na pets, 2 mi
for managing
Poli~a/S:,~i:iOpinicn
commen:iol
d~ning
desirable.
Police
West of Kroger West, ccD 684•
pie~ up cxldro~·&
• t.st in front
$25 perstoryl ,
background ched<, high school de- the netwcrked computing environment
)'<l'<I ct 408 S ar, call 68.t· ,·
4145 cr68.t-6862.
e-ma~ us ct eom Q maincompus.com
:.'i:!'1.::.'JJ:;~-;:/',!~~awn. gree, ,,.,lid dm-ers license end tele- in theollice.
414Sor684•68 2. ·.
premises, full-time mcintenance, sorry i,hone re<juired. Excellent fringe bene- Duties: The Computer lnlarmotion
,:••. EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT.... .
~b. Apply 10:START 20 N. 13th St, Spociclist will provide odvonced tech•
P.O. Bex 938 Murphysboro. : _· niccl support in the operation and --.,_
rental mcintencnce, for more info call
maintenance of tho netw<ned com· .
RoxaMO Mob~e Home Perl<,
•· -Townhouses
.." ............ 549·3850...••.••••••••-•••. . 6-40S,
2301 S Ulinois Ave. 549•A713.
BARTENDER'S . . . _
_,
p_uting environment of the ollice, including tvcluctian, maintenance, deSPACIOUS 3 BDRM, 747 Pcirlc -.
.
t,.,~,'::s:lfer:·:::: MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm tra~er t Make $100-$300 per night, no exp •. veloprnen~ a,nsuhotion, teaching and
w/J. d/w, Ian,, breakfast l:ar, private .~•.Now. Hurrv. cell 549-3850111...... ;••• Ea•t &West, 165/mo_ & upllll ... '. ' 8~98raTilla7~~6i
ccll l • . cloci,mentution cdivilif'1 relating lo
Employment
lencecl dedc. cob considered, $870;
•·············.. _549 3850......... · ...........
,Sl"""'~STUDENTHOUSING, 500 .,. · GARDENERFORCARE'clroiaand , web site development, inlegrotion,.
Wanted
. ~aAu11,4S!:8194ChrisB. · ·, _ 2HOUSESFORRENTORSA1E;
::':'":"'."'.":----~--'_;_-_;_I Murphysbarc,,2bclrm,w/dhookup,
'"-""
·, gardenworlt PT l'OBcx310 ·
ond administrolion; setting up new olIf YOU WOULD like 1o know mere
• call for de1ails, 68.t•572_1:,
.~
feet far $195/mo, ind water &110sh, Murph~, II 62966.
'
fices,
dep_crtments,
and
groups
on
the
cbcut
fthe 'cest laces·
,nope~,call549•2401 forrnoreinlo., - - - - - - - - UTTLE GRASSY UNITED Mediodist
web; "'°rl<ing win, campus units lo
1awnJ:'~~ALPHA'S~~nat ·, RENTALUSTO\JTccmeby508W
AllQIT10NSTUOENTS:TheComer:
Ca.11p is new laking·opplicclions for ·
h11p://13l.230.34. 110/elpha , :• _ · Oak in box en front potcli, Bryant , _ 1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU &logon, water,
Diner is looking for gn11 cooks and ,: : ~b~:is=~~in:i;:ft:n{Z
PT and sectonol positions. These incl:
7
Ren":'f~• 529-3581, 529· 1820.
~~t&i~,;':,
~ ':~,:'bli~J~ani.' cna slatistics; anJresponding 1o ~ water front ,101!, Summer hoclth core ·
(
coordina!or; kitchen; nicint end some ·
'
"iARGE NEW'.2 iDRM, 2 ~gar~•.
IF YOU WOULD 1,ke 1o 1cnow more
za~on lhat is growing, apply in per-·.' master e-mail:" ~f"CQram ,101!. •Coll 457·6030 ManQuclilicatiaii,_: B.S. in Compiler Scl·
~~~n';:O:~it: :'J:':i:-:.;~=:ot
!,,~~!~•i::s~°oo~~ijry son.et600Slllinois.,·, • -·- , .. ·.:.
aay • Friday from 9.00 cm • I :30 pm
for ~~icction'and job desaiprion.
•lli4~';9~~j3~~.f~!,~7· :.1 'http:/J.131.2~0.34.1_10_/~1~-. .•
- . 110sh &lown core, 549·2401.
er related ar~. M.S. a Plus. Sign;fi·
COALE.AREA, SPAOOUS I &2
bclnn lum cpb, ONLY $18S•
$3S0/mo, 2 mi west of Kroger
h,call 68.t·4145or

NEW 2 BDRM, AVM. March, fireplace, d/w, microwave, screened-in
porch, fishing &swimming, sorry no
peb, 457·5700.
.

:f6861

maintenance, ~rk rongert, no exp ·

~it}~ai%'se!"~;t:t

~~,:~~~.1u,:,7.,~2

~:·~:r...r.=:t~r,~'.~7.

E

:::::e:iiE.}.?t:
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1i;:.~,!f:

;;"~~.'t:';~:a.~,:~~r.-.

::::t:

~~~i~~~tr;td~t~
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'
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•

, _ ;..NICE4,0f$ 3 bdtin;403WPeccn, ,
6
' ~.~U~~i!,~~~S:tt·;;. ~~9-1e25.~2i~~.$ B0/mc,,

~::i

~ • Nl~-~ouses. 6;; W Cherry, 613
a: '.W O.erry, 404 W Ridgon, 1103 N

co;:,if~:,, t~i~A~~~.$560, 457•8194, 529·2013;0vi,
_ ·tG BDRMbuihin ;~ • mcnter
2
99 2
·:suitesw/whir\,ocl tub, li,..,!cce, 2.: •
car garagew/opener, $850/mc; •- ·
_-457.9194 er 529:,0213 Chris B.
•
'
·
·

12X60, C'DALE, lst,lostmo,and se-

i:!i~::;:tJi~~157'.86;i,

, . DOUBLE WIDE; PRIVATE FAMILYLOCATION, UnityPcint Scl,ool, no fets;
~cry~.~57•7A2zotniAhb~lt°'!., _. dew;c/e'.".'/d~~/",'.',5A9::9:, '.

:~:: ~:~=n~;,~:r~.!r~.

cant traini,:ig and uperierice in com·· ·

,=..:.i'J~~~!%~;;:t~:"':::. puling ·and computer relaled systems; .
applicc~on• development end pro·
Respec1cndCare: -,'.- ',: '-: • ,_ grammiog; and, supervisory e,peri·

=~~:

t':t!.~:;

~·
~on•• leoders in providing services for

ence in data procening.

Services Offered

wo~rnt~yl

Applicarians: Send letter ol in,er.;st, '
COMPLETE RESUME SERVICES
Studer.I Discount
resume, and 3 reference letters by
DISSERTATION & THESIS
3/15/00 to~ - . ·
BettyMcD~ell
. PR~Mii,ftj~~NG
: 3 BDRM, $500/mc ht, lost+ dep,
CARBONDALE. 0UlET LOCATION, 2 ; Core Stoll. S1art ct S5,75/hr, move 1a.
Office of the President
1
529 3
Southern Ur.nob University
<dose lo campus, rets, one pet olc,
·
$6.25/hr when finish our in-house.
2/J?_.5·$450;caU ·24 2 or 110inin9.
M011 Cede 6801
_HUD ok, Spring inquiries only, con
Mandalary Background
·
NICE 1 & 2 be! - ewlv ~ led
Ched< Done Before Hiring. Apply in.·. Soulhem Illinois University is'commit- PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERVICES
687·2520 er 6~7·2475 I-, mess. ·
various home r~ir/maintenance, in-ted la Affirmative Action and Equal
· 24 hr maintena':~~ en SIU bus :Ou~. ' per10n or send resume la: c • ·
·
terior/OAterior, cell 5.49-2090.
Oi,i,ortun,ity I
_E:,_?C.,;~.,;s_:_--.__ ,:i-nceibd;.;,,.,jd,a/c,'porch,;rd,' SA 9•0000• '
.,
• .
-. lull basement, wood Ars, l~se,
THE BEST FOR LESS, 2 bdrm, pet o.k., Mu""1Ysboro IL, 62966
._ 2BDRMDUPLEX,$4SO;w/dhockup, _SprinA·Su"'.merdi~unt,529·1046.
O.uck's~enla1s,ccll529-A44A.;
. EOEF/¥fViH · _,
c/c. 5 mi South cl SIU, avail now untl
BARBACK, PART TIME evenings, must
8/00 or 8/01,. ccll 457-66601-, mess.
be 21, cell Tr6 Hombres, A57·330B,
Bam·noan only.
·
·° CDALE,AVAILMAY·Aug,2bdtin,
Ceder Lcke, w/d, d/w, private, $475•
CARfGMR FOR WHEEL their bound
Here's your chance to become part of the award
535~mc, 893·2079 or 893•2n6.
mother oi 7 yr old, li,e-in or not,
·
winning team at the Daily Egyptian. Come and
Aw1,le hrs, AOOd pay, 549-0951.

~t~~,=~~;:t:~:):-: -

·~T.'

<

':soist:f::orive

-·-·:_:_o_!-l_P_.1
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?,

.__ Daily Egyptian
.

- . Help.Wanted!

in

avail new,

BEL·AIRE MOBllf HOMES,
I bdtin, dean, gen heat, a/c. no pets,
$175~mo,529:_1422or529•4A31; ·

.· AmNTION ·.
·
_ Fra1en;\:j:~::;:Clubs• .•
Need1o ~m SIOOO·S2000 faro··
1973 SKYLINE, 2 bdrm, 1 both,
student organizalicnf OS, tho original
· 12x60, cslang $3500, $1500 dawn, · · • lundroiser since 1995, hos the·.
· ccr:trcd for deed, "57·8174.
solution with an easy three-hour

/.f~t::'i!i~:;..-' ·,'· •,

apply for a classified office assistant position today!

Requirements: .
• Must have at least 6
credit hours.
• Must be registered for
-Spring semester 2000.
• ~olid._mofl!i~g ~orkblock.

Sk111s:
• Telemarketing
• Customer Service
' Computer software
• Cash Register
• Spreadsheet
_experience helpful

•1985 PINE.RIDGE, 2 bclmi, I bclh, _ :
-1""56,csl<ing$7500,$1500dawn,' Dotes ere filtng quidJyl Conlacl us far
immediate resulb at 1888] 698·1858
centred fordeed,_"57·8174;· ·_ ·
·;. : orapplyanlineat·,· The Daily Egyptian is nn Equnl Opportunity Employer.
· , ·. lu_ndraisi"l!solutian.net
1975 CRITERION 3 bdrm, 11 beth;
· Pick up ycur npplicnticn nt tho Daily Egyptian
I 2x65, eslang $AOOO, SI 500 dawn,
Reception Dcsk,.Ccmmunicntions Bldi;., Rm. 1259.
· ccntrod for deed, 457·8174.···.
THE CARBONDALE ~ ARK DISTRICT is
. Monday throui;h Fridny, 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. 636-3311
now occepting applicctioo• for wsr ••
I
ond Ulegucrds. Lilegucrd opplicanls •
HELP WANTED'
,mu,t be available lo work varying - '.
,.,d_a.:,/·~.,,;---;;1-.,1~~,..;,-..,:~"~,;--,::l~, z) ~t· "':;r~~~ -..-'~~
shilblrom 5:AS a.m. lo 9:15 c.m. ·
si 500 WEEKLy 'j,otential mailing.;;,, ·cnd/cr9:00 c.m. lo 12:15 p.m. lN>n·
ciroilon, free inlormotian, ccll 202· :
day-Friday. lnslrvclor f":'Silions ere for •
"52·594D.
'
· - . evening end Saturday dcsse•. Apply
al the LIFE Community Center, 2500 .
DISABIED WOM/lN NEEDS female. ,
~"ti,~n~~~~'6i \;,~ & reliable__ ~n:~'e~r: ro,itions open ""/ii ,

. ;::mi,g~~ifitoYanY·oHttef.\

fitl~.§!liig~cij~il!~le~.:~r~~~~::
i.~~f?r~·B~~!r5~m1~~.~P<?it··
\;;~,-,,';Advertising'.~Sales·?~:
·,:/nAa~N~oAfrHRo'OGH. fRIDAt· -.·

;AfnRNOON WORKBLOCK:•
·CAR HHPfUl, WITH .
Mll[AG[ R[IMBURHM[ Nl
· ~AlH [XPfRlfNC[ HHPfUl

·:··' VERY,~E5-~i.o.:~ei.~.;c,i;i;.,
· ·street from campus, newly remodeled,
·. ,529·5294or 5_49·729' call before 5.

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4
& 5 bdrm houses, pick up address

fJ~~ ~~ ~~~:r;~i~
1~~ l ·
·
'-:

684·6862. •

'·. '{f&s_bclrmhc~se;&tra~er,iw/d •
: hcahr,, a/c, peb allowed w/e.dro .: ·
· ·
·
,~~t;avail 8/1 /(10, 983:~15~. ' , ~pl~~\fRY r,,c;J:i!~.i~e~t
th 90 9
1i0s',c/cc_cD·, .,68/~:.· .:. :
' : ' ' • - , '.
.. .
bcs535' moro, N°o'pcPET
- '.M'BOR0_2bclrmhcu,e,w/d;.9a· ·•
/1
..
· --rogo,lencedyd,S410/mo,3/1/00,:
414Sor684•6862. · •·
~~1'°:~ile'><?me,687-1774. , ,

:_':;:; Hecrtl.,,;d Properties ._.'. RENTING MAY/AUGUST_ .

M<:>bile Hor.,e~-:-•
iDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & j

bdmt;

1
49
5596:3°~"'
_,.,,, . \ :s"'..:·.:.~~
. . . :-,- • ·:!,

Call 536~3311 _for 01ore info. Cf stop by
· the OC •for an licotion.

!
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Personals
BEAUllFUl AFRICAN BRAIDS at reo•
,enable re:.,, coll 549· l 77 4 and a,k
lo_r_F_lo_renc_•_·_ _ _ _ _ _ I JOIN PEACE· O'llENTED INCOME·
SHARING COMMUNITY, having and
FREE ESTIMATES ON home impravemenh and repairs, licensed and
•www.childrenlonhofuture.orR.
professional ..,-,ice, 988·9801.

r:::1.:~;:~:~~~s~~;~J::.

Free Pets

ADOPTION-PROFESSIONAL Illinois
couple con pr~de sOCllre, o!f.-ction·

~~~-:r~~:n;;,%1:.,~i,r~d&

MJ. 1011-fiee 1•877·868·8453.
FREE TO A GOOD HOMEIII Mixed
Pi!bvll puppies, cstio & adorable, coll
687•1683.

Found

-Gus Bode\

NBA· NCAA· NHL
Scoreslll
Spreodslll
1·900-896· l 818 ext 8045
52.99/min,mustbe 18+
Sert-U (6191 645·8434. ·

.

MEET

Announcements
BUDGET TRAVEL WORKSHOP, this is
o lree presentation on Morch 4th, 1•
2:30 pm at 034 Cinse Auditorium.
This event is sponsored by American
Youth Hostels and is ol,o lor those in·
terested in the SIU Travel Club. Con·
tocl Scott Harris lor more inlo, 529·
4005 or Spicolil2@ool.com

r,

Web Sites

Spring Break
SPRING BREAK 2000

PANAMA CITY BEACII FLORIDA
FROM S149 PER PERSON; SAND PIP•
IR BEACON BEAOI RESORT, me
"FUN PLACE"I HOME OF THE
SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN with MY·
WORLD'S LONGEST KEG PARTY.
BYTES.COM. ~ister today and get a
DRINK DRAFT BEER All WEEK LONG, lree CD of cool music and much more.
TIKI BEAOI, BAR ENTERTAINMENT
BY BOOGIE INCORPORATED, BIKINI
TREE INTERNET ACCESS
CONTESTS, MALE HARO BODY CON·
TESTS. 3 POOLS, LAZY RIVER RIDE,
100 HOURS OF Fast FREE Internet
WATER SUOE, HUGE BEACHFRONT,
HOT T\JB, MINI GOlf, GITT SHOP,
sums UP TO 10 PEOPlE.
1·800-488-8828
h~°o/t=:.~i~~_:'.,!~:~;,,
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM
/free/de.html
·•

t~~.:::'~"la";.\~

,I BEDROOM

vs
. . .

YOURMATOI
1·900-903-1212
EXT 9621
$2. 99 per min· Must be 18 ye 'n
Serv-U (6191 645•8434.
UVEGIRLS
UVEGIRLS
UVEGIRLS
1-900-288· l 16 e,.t 8077
S3.99/mio Must be 18 yrs
Serv·U 6 l 9·645·8434

.

.

"900" Numbers

'/('h'
--~

·Pete: Rose· ·_:
.Advertise in the
Daily Egyptian
2000 Housing Guide!
·

The benefits or ·

D~~e~Jla~:z'g&,
guide are .
enormous. When students look for

hou~lng

ht':i~~l~~e;~~ftifl!

tCe1r campus paper.
Don't miss out. call
today! •
.
l111porunt Informations
Run O.kz l'tarc.h 28
Deadline, l't.lln:h :Z I
Rate: t I 0.30
Pllnlmum 51,ez

-~
Io Inches per ad

Player Stats
Ous B~de: 1995 ~ 2000 ~vith the. Pete Rose: 1963 •· 1985 ,vith
Daily Egypc,ian _on-line. in only 5 · ·cinncin11ati's· _Big. ~ed Machi~e~ .-short years on the Internet, Gus . It took Pete 23 years to reach
averages over 200,000 hits per · ,· 4,25_6·total hits·.
.
.
month.
·
·

Call Rdllie 1t ~e

(&laJ>:i~Uf/a~L'.1.13
Classlfleds _ : : : : : ~

T~/l!u'ft°s~s -

. 2 BEDROOM

~

Vi~it the Daily Egyptian on-line at:
www.aailyegyptian.com

2 BEDROOM cont.

•· 406 1/2 E. Hester ..:_
607 1/2 N. Allyn-Dave's 502 S. Beveridre #2
-·
· 410 E. Hester
504 S. Ash #5 ,
514 S. ~everidge #2
703 .W. High #E
507 S. Ash #2-4,11-12 514 S. Beveridge: #J
703 W. High ~W
·
14,15
' 508 N. Carico·
·
703 S. Illinois #202
509 S. Ash #l-25
602 N. Carico
703 S. Illinois #203 ·
(Studio Apartments)
702_ N. Carico-Dave's
612 S. Logan
507 Baird-Dave's
908 N. Carico-Dave's
612 1/2_S. Logan
514 S. Beveridge #4
911 N; Carico
· • 507 1/2 W. Main B
602 N. Carico
311 W. Cherry #2
906 W. McDaniel .
403 W. Elm #2
404 W. Cherry'•ct•.
· 908 W: McDaniel/ .: ·
403 W. Elm #4
405 W. Cherry Ct.
· JOO W. Mill #l
718 S. Forest #l
406 W. Cherry Ct.:
. JOO W. Mill #2
718 S. Forest #3
408 W. Cherry Ct.
JOO W. Mill #4
507 1/2 S. Hays
310 W. College #l _.
400 W. Oak ..,3
509 1/2 S. Hays
310 W. College #2 _408 W. Oak
402 1/2 E. Hester
310 W. College #J
511
N •.Oakland
406 1/2 E. Hester
310 W.:College#4 ·
202 N. Poplar #l
210 W. Hospital ,1
500 _W. College #l
301 N~ Springer #2
210 W. Hospital #2
503 W. College ,4
301 N. Springer #4 .
r 703 S. Illinois #101
(Only 2 Bedroom Blue
404 S. University N
703 S.Jllinois #102 ·
Left!)
·
503 S •. University #2
703 S. Illinois #202
718 S. Forest #3
1004 W. Walkup
612 1/2 S Logan
405 E. Freeman.
402 1/2 W. Walnut
507 1/2 W. Main #B
407 E. Freeman . ,
804
W. Willow-Dave's
400 W. Oak #J
500 W. ~reeman #2
202 N. Poplar #2
· (Fully Furnishc~
, BEDROOM
202 N. Poplar #3
Apartment)
414 W. Sycamorc#E
500 W. Frt;eman 114
504 S.-Ash.#2
414 W. Sycamore #W
. (Fully Furnished
504 S. Ash,J
406 S. University #l
. Apartment)
502 S. Beveridge #l
'406 S. University #2
500 W. Freeman #5
502 S. Beveridge #Z..
406 S. University ,4 ·
(Fully Furnished
514 S. Beveridge #2
: 334 W. Walnut #l
Apartment)
514 S. Beveridge #J .
334 W. Walnut #2
507. 1/2 S. Hays
515 S. Beveridge #l
703 W. Walnut #E
· 509 1/2 S. Hays
·
'513 S. Hays· • ·•
515 S~ Beveridge •2·
406 W. Cherry Ct, _
... 4(?2 1/2 E. Hester

CFJ

4 BEDROOM cont.
3 BEDROOM cont.
·. 120 S. Forest
400 W. College .~S
S00 S. Hays·
·· 500 W. College #2
. 513 S. Hays
. · 809. W. U>llcge
402 E. Hester -· .
104 s; Forest
· 406 E.· Hester. : · • ·
120 S~ Forest
407· E> Freeman
>210 W. Hospital #J
409 E~ Freeman-Dave's 212. W. Hospital :
. 411 E. Freeman·
' 404 W~ Walnut.
~ .
· 500 S. Hays
~06 S_; W:ashingtor:i.
513 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
5 BEDROOM
406 E; Hester·. ,
210 W. Hospital #J .
'40,{E. H~~ter - ALL_:,.·
212 W. Hospital ,
21.Q W.·Hospital -ALL."
906 W. McDaniel .
; ~.
·.
'
908 W. ·McDaniel
400 W. Oak· #2
.
-AvailahlL' Now402 W. Oak#l · ·.
408W. Oak
··-1.z~'and J'BcJr~ms, S07 W. Oak-D~ve's
. · S09 S. Ash 1,2, &. 20.
: 505 N. Oakland
411 E~ Freeman
·
202 N~ Poplar #l :_ .
402 E; Hester
509 S. Rawlings #4 .·.
· 402:1/2 E. Heuer ·:
, - 509 S. Rawlings ,5
406 E: Hester . ·
509 S. Rawlings #6
408 ·1/2 E. Hester .
. 168 Watertower Dr.
·· 703 W. High· · ·:·
. 404 S •. University N ·
612 1/2 S. Logan ·404 W.'Walnut• . .
202 N. Poplar #l.
·· 820 1/2 W."'\lf(alnut.
).,
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COMICS

~
Una,c.-.rnbla ~M tour Jumblff.

oneten.,,o._,.~

to form rour ordinary WOfd•.

I
I

.l J ~ )- I

YACED

I

fi~
{'~

.

-~
·,~

~~i
r J r ) I~... . ,.e·1·
mrii~

BEDIP

I

THAt.,•~~~~'!.:=:.=
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r

~

I rI J ~ ) i
I I r II Ii")I I II ]CF[ I I I I .
INGEEN

BATEAY

Wl-llo.T' HER VllGi;U-01.E Pl<T'CH
'!"URNED INl'"Ci.'

Now •rrange lhe drc:'-d '-ti.,. to
ton,, trMt

•UfPriM ans-,••

woo-1,1ec1 by ow • bove cartoon.

Ana:

]

A[

,,.,. . . .,.tomotroww)

Y• ~1.ntay' •

I

· Jumt.9: TWICE' .:_ LOFTY

OUTLET

AM-.r..~~~,!°'~f::.'o~~~-

by Jason Adams

Comic Striptease ,
Rein, this is my brot~er
Snake. His band's playing
in town this weekend.

ENOUGH

Shoot Me Now!!

3 2000 • PAGE 17

What kind of music
do you play?

_,

But I see it as a mix
of acid jazz and reggae.
, What do you play?

7.

1:

I plciy the buzz saw,
but I've been practicing
on the tack hammer.

-

.

-

-

.-
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D11u f.Qrm, ··

2000

THE BIG ONE AND THE SMALL WONDER

Women's Ten11is tll~es·up,
Women eager after
thri_'l1e-week lay-off'·

j

SPORTS

ANDY Ea1tNl:S ·
DAILY EGY~TIAN. Rllr0RTEP

The SIU women's tennis team wjll
try to continue. its opening success .,
against Saint Louis University at the
• Town &. Tennis_ Racquet Club in St.
. Louis_ this aftem<>Cn. ·
·

The Salukis won its two opening against Murray State University. 8-1,
matclies· of the spring, but SIU coach and LoU:..ville, 6-3. The team showed
Judy A,uld hopes the thtcc-wcck lay-·.· .heart at Louisville by battling back . >
off since then will not hinder her club..' after getting behind early.
. • ·.
~
· "We arc· rc:idy to get back into
Auld said the Salukis, who 2.n:.~-3
competition," Auld said. "Hopefully, overall in singles play.so far, should .
we can get through the weekend v.ith hayc the F:lllle mindset today in St.
no injuries and a win." . ,. .
· . Louis. : · · . .
._
'.· ,
,
· The Billikcns (1-7) have lost four : . •· "We have to· face everybody as ·an ..
~traight matches. Auld realms ~aint equal and fight as hard as possible,"
Louis _is on a losing sttcak, but said Auld said. "They· [SLU] ·could be
her team is not looking past them•. ·
down or really be rewed up for a
SIU won its first two matches · mate',:•'
•.
:•

:

·News' and •notes}/-;:;;/>:-.,-::. ..,.

seeds~

in.stone;thcbrackctsare 5t:t.Tip-offhas.
.• •The
, arrived fo~ Arch Madnc_ss, an eagerly-anticipated wcc:kcnd
~al~li Superman: SW freshman p
KcntWJµarns ·
: · of non-stop, high-stakes hoops at the Kiel Center in St. . became the first fu:shrriari to lead the Salukis in scoring
'.Louis.· _· . ' ·:,' .·</. . :, .'· .. · · ·. '.':- since SIU·bcca.'nc a Division I school:'The-Vallc)'
The Kid provides, a g=t _tournament atmosphere for Freshman of the· Year, :is'wcll ~- Newcomer of the_ Ycai; .
Valley action. Last season th-e Valley r.inkcd sixth among averaged 13.7 pointsper gami .-.'·; ..;. \
Division I postscason 'tournaments for 3ttcndancc per
Need a Hug?: Southwest Missc:iuri, State head coach
sion. Drawing a total of 47,885 fans for the four~ a1fair, 'Barry Hinson, who had been on the iccciving end ofevery-'
an micragc of 9, 577 per session, the Valley beat out the thing from hate mail to harassing phone calls from radical ·
Atlantic 10, · the Western ·Athletic· Conference and : SMS fans earlier.in the
due to die Bcars'mcdioac ·
Conference USA in attendance.
. ., . ,
. ,.
start, did not shy away from hiding his emotions follmving
. "We have always had_ one of the best postscason tour- - .the big win• :it 'SIU_ Monday..·It was ·the· B~' dghth ·
naments,"BradleyhcadcoachJimMolinarisaid. "I think· straightvictory. '.. ·. . . . . . ··•,,; ..
St. Louis, this year, is going~ be_unbclimb!i.-The league , , ·"I love my basketball ~tHinson said following the -:
office docs a grc:it _iob with it, ~e l<id is wonda.f~~ :;;:, /',. ; 62~59 victory.1 hugged ~.on_c: of my players after this ·
Some teams arc entering the, tournament with a full: )game.~:;_'.::.-;'·-:·:' :,·- .: • .i ·· ·· .· :- ~'. .,"'., ~:·, · · ·
head of stc:4m, while others have slipped a litt!C: But iJ is 3 , 1_ • • • Hinson• continued . expressing his .. emotions: in:~ ·

> ·-·. . _. _,' ..

scs< · ·

season

Tomorrow on WSIU ...

'-;< -: ~.

n~M:,~::C1o~~~~#;J~iJi:::~1:S~,t~r
::g;!~ut7',t;t~~tS~.: ://

No. 2 So~thwcst Missouri Sl:!:le University and No. 3
~•m, cro,ssing the.line arid I'm telling you right now, that .
But the middle crop,' seeds i':J'>.:.4 through.Ne•. 6,-;:-f,:. ~we deserve to be in theN~ tournamenr,I
tp;it_ .,
-Crcighton:Univcrsity.' Bradley and_ thc;U~ty of )riniyhcart,"he~d.- '. :•:; .-.:: ·'!,r_· :
;>' ...
. Evansville-:-:- havc·we potential to.be very dangerous.. :
Bird Watching:_ Fonncr, lr.diana State University and_ ~-..
. - The Bcars-m ·th~ hottest team going into the wcc:k<;:NBA legend Lmy Bird~ in attendance' af the lndiaJl:1 , '. :.
ends action,owning an eightgamcwinniugstrcak, inclu4~;. •Stitc-Bradlcy game Mo!lday night in Tern: Haut~ Ind., :IS ',:.
ing an emotional win' a~ S!U Monday night to secure the; :the _Sycun~ clinched their fust_ MV:i;
in 21 ycan., ';/
L'.No.2 seed and possibly~ N ~ ~t-largc berth.',";" :. _;since Birils team ~on itin ~978-79: ;·_-·," :.. ,:;:,. , : \ \
''. ;, , , S0111e teams on the~lide as the tourhament_appro:iches _·./ ·. That season Bird_ lc:d the Sycunorcs_ all the W?-7 to the ·~. p,rc Drake Univcrsity. lOSCIS C]fcightstraight, the University ,,·., NCAA ~fi[!als, where: they ;!~st.: to ·: Michigan State. .
:.c.ofEvansvillc, which haslostSCVC11oftlicirlastJO,and.SJ(!. ),Universi~~ 'Y.hich ~ I~ byso_me guycall~~_M,agic." ,i, '._: ·,
. ,which dropped its final two games after moving iJ:ito a'.:.':· Nerijus 7 No.MOR: Crcightt>n hcad'.,coach Dana,'./
· _first-place tiCe,However, tJicsc streaks can quickly change in . .:Altman dismissed 6-foot:8-inch senior forward Ncrijus .<·

~eve:

:•>;>,,

<,

fitlc

,:r~-,~r~~--~~\:.;;'.!'.i~It:1°:Ii:i·!;~;;;~;~ii' ·
0

.,?fL1 · .

Experien~e the Best.

~fl~ (j)

·• ~1~;:'•111111
•· :\~:.: A_Cetlular. Q11~ prepaid_ phone giyes·.::}

:f~.
Trave W~rla Without Sj,eiidi~·cr o~~j

i~e

. • · Hostelling Iriternational;.the ~per~ m'smart, ··. :\'/:
affordable travel for over 60 years; invites ·you Jo· :.
attend World Travel 101I. This informatiC1ricd workshop . ··
' ' is.designed for no:•ke i~fernational frav~l_ers atoll;: ,::·... : . _ages anifwill cover ~epics like:> -.. ·:.,,,: ·: <
·• Saving'on'airfare ~ ·. . , · • Travil tip"s & etiquette:·:

• Finding travel discounts' ~ Roil trave_l options:'.-, ·
•'Travel do:cuinents . , ''. : • Everything·you~ need._to '..J
• Whcit'and how to pack . kn~!'·about,hostels:. :_.-.',:
• Protecting y,: :•r money· •. and r,1uch more!
and heolth . . .
When: ,,".',:.' .
:: ,
0

Where:
SIU Pulli~m 034
: · Cinse Audit~rium

Who:
·

Travis Major
Blaine Franz __ ·

•

'· .. • Saturd~f March th.
. . · lpm -. 2: O pm •. · ' ·•
C~nt~ct: , · · :
Scott Harris; Travel Club·coo~di11C1tor ,
(618)529-4005 ·. • ·" - ~
·
· or SPICOU12@aol com · . : · ··
-· _.• ·•<: / •·•- _ -·
.. -~: ·

Admis~ion is ~--·0)1t.n'.t~

4_

e.~e~~~:-: ---~:_.}i

f./::,~1\.-\~.~ }\:,}··:

;l )./:'CELLULARONE"·L)::·
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Softball's· claSSic :curse

·sAY GOODBYE FOREVER TO
CARDIO-KICKBOXING TYRANTS!

The SIU softball team
will_try to win itsfirst
Southern Classic since
its.beginning _in 1992.

Members of past SIU teams par- was mighty impressive, but the
.ticipating in the Classic said that_ the -offense sputtered. SIU made only
Sa!ukis have not perfonned poorly, . three errors in six games. •
but cited a lack of key hits with run' Offensi\i:ly, Viefhaus leads the
ncrs in scoring position and over- team with a .353. average, while
lo?king :i few teams as reasons · Nettie Hallahan boasts a solid .333
benind failing to. grab that dusive mark. The team average, however, is ·
title. .
only .229. Hitting was the major
COREY CUSICK
"We. took some c.f .the smaller focus in practice this week.
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER
· . teams for granted," said "senior short- , Blaylock reitcrat<!S to ·her hitters
stop Jamie Campbell. "They came that they face one of the toughest •
Was it. b:id __ luck?. A curse? back to surprise us." · · ,. ·
pitchingstafTsintheMidwesti:veryOverlooking the competition?
. : · First-year Saluki head coach Kerri . day, led by senior southpaw Carisa
• One ·or the· three; if not all of Blaylock has since institutionalized a Winters and junior hurler Erin ·
them, h:ivc played its part in the SIU new mindset. So whether· the Sa!ukis . Strcmsterfer. To keep her hitters con-·. .
softball team's inability to win iis ·arc up against No. 14 University of fidence up, Blaylock threw batting
home tournament, the Southern Iowa (5-0) or struggling .Eastern practice a couple days this week.
Classic, since its origination in 1992. _. Illinois University (0-5), her ballclub
"They'll coine out and just get to
. · This year marks the sixth time the .,'. sh?uld come ~dy to play. ·· · · . : . ·knock the snot out of the ball off me
Sa!ukisplay hostto the Cbssic, as it: '• , ~Every,.: team's .. a mi~na,me," ', and kind _of get that good fccling
has not been played every season. Campbell said. "We j.ist have tnakc , again 'arid then go· at our (pitchers)
Junior center fielder Marta Vicfhaus ,:•~ry tcam'the same going in." .. \ .. ,.again," Blaylock said. ·1 think that's
thinks.it is time for SIU to erase the','. .·;;sIU_'.(J-3) ·opens: the. Classic.-· kind of what
here for." .
curse ::n~ win in their own backyard..; "against _the Uni~ity 'of Louisville . - __ If the Saluki bats can liven up and
"Something always happens,"_ said. · ·(1~}, which is in its first season as a ·. its solid defense and pit~ng stays
Vicfhaus, who played on the Saluki .·1:program. lmmcdiatdy following the, intact, SIU has •a· legitimate shot at_
team that finished second her fresh- ·. '. Louisville game; the Salukiswill have ._ •_winning its' first Classic, which would ,,
man year. "lt'.s kind of ajinx, I gu~s, __ the taskofbattlinglowa;oneofthrec\'.',makc that jinx a thing of the past and·
but ~ve're not, ~y -~nking a1?<>~1t :remaining undefeated, t~s in_ the give SIU ~me early season momenthat. . ·. -· _ ,.· . . . . top-25.
·:,\ ·,•,•· . .-:•,·.,tum... _.-:-----·-·...
, ,
The, · six-team·.. Classic i starts , , · The_Salukis opened the season at ,: .C •As, far as our pastluck has gone, I ·
Saturd:iy at 9 · a.m. · and ·concludes_· .the Mardi. Gias Classic in-Monroe;': ; ihmk we can leave that in the past,•
Su~_<l:ir.a.~ ~Wfiel?5" i
;;, LL, Fe)l. _tB~fo,,,v~e:rc !~cir ~ef~~:._p1n:ipbe~~3.i,d:;,~ '.:· ~., • . ,
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N.OTEBOOK
losing seasons came in-1988-8!1 (13~: . ._: .:. Sdby, a Norfolk, Va.;-nativc; has
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
. ' 17)"and 1990-9! (5-23):,
, . '. . '7spcti('m~t 'of;his, time cin the pine
.·, .,. , ._·,. . . ., , . . • , .... -: ,'.First· year head· coach .Tom latdy)ifter start.mg for·n:iost"of.the
' . ' ;' ··, : ·:,. · · · . Y,. ·. . : .. Rich:irdson···can only.· hope .history· 'season because ofhis'defensive effort
Katlikanovasfrom the team lastwcdc · repeats itscl£ Following_ the 90-91 Braille;'. head coach Jim 'Molinari,
for v.olating team rules_: , · , '... · . . •season, the Redbirds regrouped to
wh'o prides ~ team on defense, has
:_ The, Rasciru.ai, Lithuania, native: ':,the Valley the foll~ngy= . ·.
. grown'~ of Selby's inconsistent
·averaged 95 pomts and3'.1 rebounds.;;' Road warriors they.arc not:Drakc ..:·effort on_ the court, but most notably
per. gam~_and_~?ot:46 pcrtcnt fro_lTl~,i,Y~versity failed to win a road
his !ack'ofdef~;, :,;-/:' ,·. c _·
the,fi7ld,-mcluc,~;; 42 pcro:nt fro111 .:;,mtheMVCfo'r_thethirdstraightsea~ .::! :''Molinari gave the speedy junior,
three. point r:inge. Karlikanovas was a ·~son; giving head coach Kurt Kanaskie ~ho ·_earned the niclmame "Squirrel" ·.
member of the MVC, ,"All~Bcnch :. ::n 0-27 MVC road m:ord in his three .. ·,_' carlierin the season due to his simiTc.uit last SC350n junior.'/. : ::>;~teniirciii DcsMoincs,lowa;,: ·;;, !:irity to "Rocky," the lightning,quick
:rfuc' ~ut of 30 ain't bai U~~ ' . 1'.; Selby's Jcfcnsc 'not Brave
'.ario<iri' i-odcnt'on ''tlic' Rocky.&.
Illinois Si:ite (10-19) pulls~off soine•":,;for coach: Bradleyju_nior guan1 David ·: Bullwinkle Shmv, a· scat ricxt to him
kind of postscason mir?,cle, it will only :, Sdby _said: he -had• never hr.aid. of, ·; on bench until be 'dcci~ to exert his
be the third losing =son for' the ::'. Bradley University before they l?cgan :- ~Ort on both ends· of the; court. . . .
Rcdbiids since joining the Division I '.; recruiting him '3st season. Now: _he'._'.',·. Uh-oh Bullwinkle, the show'may .
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·ATTENTION
Non-Traditional Students
~ho,~hips Are Available F~r

. -. -'YOU!

• The sru Women's Club Dorothy Morris
.·. Sch~l~hip ,
. · ·
·
·
• The SW Women's Club_ Joyce Guyon
· . .Non-Traditional St"dent Scholarship

. • The ~~c Women's caucus Scholarship
~ The Piper McMaban Scholarship• The Non-Traditional Student Service

· :;-1:.,i',::·:·
you::.:If-now~:th:a
t-·lfttle.,.,_
voice:-£:::/t•f~\\fq
.~~{,tf;
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.
,
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n:ri~¥• ·-r·· rt·un
;.,,.,..
,,.";·,:•>'"~·-~.•1;;;~:-,:~~1~ •£18
8 '.'·
a ,__.sayS:::t~'~;CS:D·.._ ~·.:r ...,:.l:~ai,•{~~;.

·· Ac_ti-.:Ity Sc~~lars~ip .

•illtl1l!frf~ltfl'.!li!~~il

Additional Information ~n ~h~larshlp_s for non-tradlllonal
students can be round at the Women s Studies Homepage
. .
. at -.s11;1.edu/-women/.
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Saluki.windinches MVc tournament berth
Womens basketball win
over Illinois State
guarantees spot infield

in Springfield, Mo.
"I fed =1 foltUllate ID come out with a
win,"SalukiheadcoachJulieBccksaid "We
wen: fultUllate to' hold on and do a few
things right. We tried ID get the ball imide-:
that was our game plan, and itworlced." . .
CHRISTINIC BOLIN
In the first half of play, the Salukis took
DAILY EOYPTIAH REPORTEA .
. control m,:r the Redbirds, who shot a poor
25 percent from the field SIU led at the half;
. In the most pressi=fillcd game of the 25-16. Saluki center Kristine Abrammvski
year, the SIU.women's basketball team cune led all SCOICIS at die halfwith nine points, bur
· _through and bc-.t Illinois State Uni..,mity did not return at all in the second ha!£ The.
49-47Thursday night at the SIU Arena.
6-fix.t~3 ~ch center was sideline with a sepSIU (!!-18, 5-U) is _now a lock for the arated right shoulder. She is clay-to-day.
MVCConfcrcnccT~entMarch9-11
Th~ Salukis' size '!-15 even more reduced
0

.

when center Melaniecc Bard.Icy.found h~
selfon ~ bench with four fouls early in the
second hal£The two teams spent the secon!1
halfc:xchanging buckets, never letting either
team's lead get higher than four points, until
the 2:27 mark when SIU forw.ud Terica
Hathaway made a lay-up that left the score
at 49-44 for almost a minute. A three by
Redbird forw.ud Kdlie Johnson tightened
the score at 49-47, which nc:vcr changed in
the final 1:17 oftheg:une. · . .
.· ·
: ~E'l'Cl)tllle out then: knew how important tonight was," Illinois State head coach
Jenny Yopp said "The Salukis did exactly
. what they needed to do ID get awin tonight."

Bard.Icy led all Saluki SCOICIS with 11.
Abrammvski had nine points and Hathaway:
chipped in dght points.
.
For Illinois Stttc,Johnson led all SCOICIS
with 17 points. · ·.
· _. •
- · InonlcrforSITJ 110ttobethecighth~
at the conference tournament, they m\15t
defeat_ their next opponent, Indiana State
University, which comes to.the SIU Arena
Satwday night.
·. .
-_
. "I think Indiana State i.rn~-: of the most
talented teams in the conf=~ ~r the guard
position," Beck said._ "We have to sharpen
. things up and get a whole lot better in two
days.~ . .. ' .
'
. '
.

'

lhft

· -oflhe .

- :tie ,rt<

SalLlkis
Seniorforward Chris Thunells
· :name has been synonymous ..
with Saluki basketball durj.ng
his'three yearsatSIU·.
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Softball·

Saluki softball
looks lo rittits
curse.
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SIU senior forward Chris Thuncll is slm~· can hardly
jump and has shot a poor percentage the past two_scasons;
·
· ·
·
· ·
Yet Thuncll is ·a vocai team leader and.one of SIU's
best pla),:rs, which is more a product qfhis desire to win
than his physical skills. Thuncll can understand why his
coach, Bruce \Vebcr, has tabbed him the heart of the
Salukis.
.
~I just want to ~vin so bad and Iwanr =1J'Dne on th~
team to succeed," Thuncll said. "It's probablyjust my
energy and 111y love of the ~e." , •. · .. ; -, • :
Thuncll, one of SIU's top defenders and the Salukis'
leading rebounder, has been determined io counteract his
lack of athleticism by playing smart and hustling.
MExplain hmv he can be our leading rebounder and he
probably can't dunk," SIU head coach Bruce Weber said.
"You've gotto have heart to do that." ' ·
.. · .
D~pite some of his physical shortcomings, at_his best,
Thuncll is one of the best pla),:rs in the Missouri Valley
Conference. The 6-foor-9-inch Thuncll has a pretty shot
and is able to knock dmm jumpers from the perimeter.
That skill makes Thuncll a_ very difficult matchup for
opposing big men. ·
' ··
However, he has struggled-with his shooting touch at
times, especially during his junior and senior· seasons. ·
SEE THUNEL:L; PAGE
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Saluki senior Chris Thunell is proud t~ have played suclt an instru~~ntal r~I~ in hi ming the basketball :: .
program at SIU into a successful program: "It feels good to_know that the hard work ·you'Vt~ put in has ·
finally paid off: the 6-foot-9-inch Thunell said.:
· ,· ·' ·,, ,.
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80.3-% ~f-stuilents who live oh:.Ca.mpm1 spend$1-$25 on,gro·c~Iie.'I per:~e~k.~:
16.4%·of stttdents who live on;i_ampus spend $26-$50 on groceries per _week."
_25% of students who·Jiv; off-campus !JPend $1_-$25 on ~f~ceri.~'l _per week.•,:~/:
· ••.:.. 56.7% of student.CJ who bve Qff-campus. spend $26-$50 on grocene,CJ per week.•
12.5~(of student.'! who live Off-campus spend $51-$75 on grocerie.CJ per week."
•s;u~'r:iarl<e~ng~rvey ·~ ·.~
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